RULE 5 :12- BRIEFS
H. F orm and C ontents of A ppellant's Brief. The opening brief oi appt:lbn1 ,,hall
c<:>n1ain:
(a) A subject index and tnbk of citations with cases alphabetically arl':lll i!<"d. The
cit.i:ion of Virt:in ia .::a,s,~s ;hall lie to t"1.:: Clllicial Virginia Hcport;, and, in aJ:.iitim\,
may r efer to other rcpm·ts containing 3Uch ca:;(!!;.
(1,J A brief stat<::m\:n t of the m:.ter!al p1:o.c ecdin gs i11 the lower court, tl1c er.rors
'16,,iguc,i. and the question~ iuYolvc<l in the appeal.
(c) A clear nnci coacise ,,at.:::nl!nt oi :h;: fads. with r-cfcrenrc,s to the pn~::cs oi
clic: 111·intt><i rccor<l v;i,cn th<'re is any poi;~ibility tliat the ~1thcr ,i,k may q11cstiou the
stat(;n1<:nt. \\'hen the fact~ are ia <li,>pu:e the brief shall rn ,1:itc.
(ell V1'ilh nc·;.pcct to !'ach :,·-~il.'11:nenl of error relied on, the principk~ of law. the
arg111m~n1 ;111d th,~ aurlwritit~ ::i1:;ll be stat<?d in one place and not scanercd through
tile brid.
(c) The signat ure of :it lca~r. on e atlO'rney pract ir.iu~ in th is Court , and h is address.
*2. F orm and Conten ts of AppeUec'& Brid. The b rid for the :ippt' lkc shnll c(Httain:
12) A ,;ubjcct incle< ;incl t.tbfo of dwtion~~ with cast's alphabc, ically arrang,'.d. Citations of Viri:!i1,ia cas·~-- mu,;t refer to the Virginia Reports and, in adtlii io n. mar refer
to other r<·pons containin$?" ,r:ch cases.
(bl A !'talcment of :he ca<c ;,nJ of the poin ts invoh-c<L if llw appdlec d i.;;;igr,•cs
w it h the !'<la tcrnent of appdl:mt.
(c) A ~1ate11tcnt 0i the facts which arc lll'n·~::ary to corr.'ct or am:)liiy tlte statem ent i11 appdl:rnt',; h1·i1,f in ,-o far a~ it is. df',:m i,rJ er:nmcous or in:Hkqu.a te, with a pp isvpri;:te rdcrenccs w rlli: page:; of the ri,.-cor<l.
(<0 1\rgn 11wnt itt sup,",rt n i the po;.i t it>n of appdkc.
T lw hrid i-ha il bt~ 1,ii;!11,~<l hy at lea;.<t om, at.lorni.'Y practicing in t his. Co urt, givi ng
h,~ addr,·~!'-.
~3. R eply Brief. The r,·ply i>rid (if an;-) o f the .!ppella11 t shall contain all t h e
;111thnritic,, r,?licd ,m by !:nu not reL rred to in his op,·ning brief. In other respects
lt i-lnll confnrn\ 10 the r,·qmrr·nn:nL• inr appcll•·c··~ br ief.
H . T ime of F ilin g. _;\s ,•wn .!~ tl:e es:im:1•cd co'-<t ()i pnn'.ing- ll ,e rec-Md i;; paid
br :he api,dl:mt. the:: clerk sii:dl it,nhwi'.h pr00.-:.--d to h;;·,c printr-d a ~11IT!ci,·n ' utllllh<,r
oi copi(·s oi l)h! rcc0rd or ;lie dc~ig·nated ;,art~. U pon rcce:pt oi the printed Vlpics.
or of the :-nh, titured coµk.;, alk•wed in lien r,f printt·d copic:; under H.nk 5 :2. t he
clci-k shnrl ft1rth wi1lt m:trk till' filing date on each r o py and tran,;mit three cop ies o f
die 1'rint Ni t·erc:inl to ,;ach crnmsel of n:c,·,rd, or n n ti fy eac h c ou11scl of r ecord of the
iiling d:d ,: of 1bc: ,;u hc-titntNI C'Opit!s.
1:1) If tlit· pdition for app,:·al i~ adop•erl a-: the op,mio!? brid. th,, brid 0 i t he appc-1Iec i;ltall he iilt,,·j in the .-krl(, o!ifrc within tllirty -iivc day:; aft,•r tlt,· ,l;de tlic printed
cnr,ie~ "f ti1t· 1·el:t.~rd. or thr: Slth ·::1.uled cGp~i:s allu\vcd nu-it:r R.uie ;;:]. are fill'"t.1 i.u the
ch:rk',- ou·,t'.c. Ii :he pctiiinn icr a1•;,e::I ;, not :;o a 1lnp1,,d. tl1<i ,,ptuin;:- hrid of the ;,ppd1:mt .!tali be: iikd in the dc,rl;';; uiiin~ w,:Jiin t11irty-fivl! 1!:.ys afr.:, th~ cialc pri1Hcd copk~
of the n·o•rti. nr t.!1(: :snh,:ill!l •·d u,;,·(·< ~!llownl 1w,Jc-r !wle .5:2. ar,· fik!<l in the c:lcrk';:;
oi"nc-c, an<l 1\i,., brid .·,i tlw at'i'' Ike :,k,LI be tikd in tile ,~h·rk's oli1t:•' w ithin 1hirty fivc
<lays ait•.! r I lte op, !.ii:,: hfr,f ,:oi lilt' a:,pd'..111: i~ fil ed i:1 tltc dt1·k";; ol1in:.
th) \\"it\,;,1 io11r,"<'l1 •i 1y, :.ii.t·r dit· h1 irf of the .ip;,cdlec is fi11·,I in the de1•k'~
,,!"tis:·.• ;k· r.pr,,·lhm m;,y fii,· a n·ply hnd iu tl·,c clerk\ ,,tlice. The ,·:isc will he called
nt a se:s:-:inn of tht! Court t·1),,1:1u 1~L";n:..r af'·~r t-hC" t.' xpir.:11:nn of °':t id foanl·<JU d~y6 unli::;~
c<'nn~d :lgrct' th~1t it l,c c·ill..rl ar ;; s~~-ion o f :.he Cour t rouunt:ndn~ at an ,·arlier time;
1,roddl'd, hnw(·\·•·r. ti;;;t ,1 crimiud ca·:'e m;i:.- he t·allc<l :it the tlt.'Xt ;r.:ssion if ;he Commonw<·al1h', brid i!'< iii. 1! ~t k.1,t jp:1r:t"o:>t1 <l:iy·, pn~, r to the c;.lling of t ilt! ca<c, in which
en·nt tlt1:- n:r,i,1· });·id fr,r t!1t' :t;•r,dl~nl ~hail hr iik,l 11",t later than Lhc <lay bdo:-e the
aa:-e is callr<l. Thi;; parag-raph dew-: not e,:1e,ml the time allowed by par:1graplt (a )
above for t ile fi ling of the :lJ>fH.>llaufs hriPf.
(c) \Vilh f hc consent "i t he Ch.i,·f Ju~ticc or the Court . conn,el for opposint!
p arties m ay fil e w it h t he: ckrk a writt,:n ~1ipitlatio11 chanring the time for fi iin,r briefs
in ;my c:i-;e; provided. ht,wevn. t.it:it :ill bridi: mu~t lw filed not later r.h;:n th~ day
b efor e :;:-u c:h c:i.~c i:: ti'I he heard.
§5. Numbt)r of Co13ics. Twr.n ty -fiYc copie,; of each brief ~hall he filer! v:itb th e
clerk of the Cc:iurt. and :it ka;c t thrc·c copH?!' mailed or ddivered to oppl)c:,:11g eot:n;,el o n
,,. bdon· the <la\· on which t he hrid i,; filccL
§5. S ize and T ype. Brki'~ ~hall be n ine inches in ieng-1h ;in,i ,ix in,·hes in width.
~o as to conform in dimension s to th~ printed r e-cord. and Schall J,e- prirltl'cl in 1,·pe no.t
Jes.~ in "ize. a~ to hcii;rh t and wi,ttb, th:m :he typ e, in which th<; r ecor d i~ printed. The
n·cord 11umb1:1· of the r.:,si:- :ind the n:ime,; anci a.Jclre~ses o f counsel stibtnitting t he b r ief
, !:nil he printed on ihc frnnt cm· cr.
~,. ~ffcct of ~o~~om pJiam:e. If rreitl)er party h:n fikrl a b ric£ in c?mpli:urce ,~it h
!i•e l(·rpur, m•,nt, 01 talf rn"-'· tit,:, Cr,,ur'. 't\·,11 not hc:ir C'r/11 :ir,;,:mcnl. It 0 1w r,:."t.'-· r>:is
bu t ti1,' ntht·r !:as not file<! snch ::i hrii;-i. th~ party in default will not bi: hl•ard oraJ.ly.
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In the Supreme Cdurt of Appeals held-at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Wednesday
the 28th day of April, l_H54.
' · ,1:
::i' :

NATIONAL 'CAB ,COMPANY, INCORPORATED,·
Plaintiff in

}.:
ETr,01·~

'·

against
r

ROSETTA BAGBY,

·:1::

Defendant in Ei·ror~

,'·

.
·.

.

'!

From the Law and E(inity Court of t.~e City of. Richmond. · r
I
~

•

I

•

:

Upon the petition of National Cab ComiJany, Incorporated~
n writ ·of error and su-persedeas is awarded it to a judgment
i·endered by the Law and Equity Court of the ·city of Rieb:.
inond on the 20th day of N oveii1ber, 1953, in a certain. motion
for judg·ment then therein depending· wherein ·Rosetta Bagoy
was plaintiff and the petitioner was defendant; and it appea:ring from the certificate of the cle1~ of the i;;aid court that n
.ciupersedcaB bond in t.he penalty of two thousand dollars, conditioned according to: law has heretofor·e been given in accordance ,vith the provisions of Rections ·8-4fi5 and 8-477 of the
Code of Virginia o! l H50, 110 ndditional bond is required.
'

•

·.. ~·,'.. ;·~;dt,. ~J:it'.;,;

.

••.J

.;~h'~ed

.... "-..:... :h·~i'1.'.~~'.Go:£B~!\~':i,,i...·..,.~~....-,!.cl,.~~e.;,,;...,,....:,,c,.,,,.,,,:.;,~,.,.
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Filed in the Clerk's Office the 19 ·day of May, 1952.
LUTHER LIB.BY, JR., Clerk.
IRA\ M. BARR, D. C.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
Please take notice that I, the undersigned, will move the
Law & Equity Court of the dity of Richmond, for a judgment against you, and each of you, for the sum of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00), which sum is justly due
and owing to me by reason of tlie following facts, to-wit:
1. That on or about January 27, 1952, about three o'clock
P. M., I was a paid passenger in one of your taxicabs, known
,as the Red Top Cab Oo., No. 7; oi' one of the taxicabs owned
and operated by you and driven by your agent, servant or
employee, to whom I had paid my fare, and wa.s returning
home from work and being transported by you in the said cab.
2. That on the day above mentioned; your said cab in ,vhich
I. 'WllS a passenger as aforesaid, was proceeding north on
South Randolph Street, and had reached a point opposite
my ·home, but had parked or stopped along side of an automobile already parked on the east side of said Randolph
Street, so close to said automobile that the door of the taxicab could not be opened on the right hand side, and the driver
opened the left hand door of the cab and indicated
page 2 ~ for me to alight ftom that side, and the door swung
·
wide open. As I caught hold of the side of the door
faci:ng, an automobile going in the southerly direction on the
said street, struck the door of the taxicab closing it upon my
hafid and injuring it so sever~ly that I have never been able
to work ~ince, aild will continue to be u11able to work for a long
time; That the said injury is n.ot yet healed and that hvo of
my fingers on the left hand ,vill be permanently injured and
disabled for life, and will always interfere with my working
or sec!}ring employment.
Arid you, the said F. M. Green, were then and there the
owner of the automobile; which was going south on Randolph
Street, arid which ran into the taxicab door in ,, hich my hand
was then and there injured; and you the said Harold Wilson,
driving the automobile belonging to tlie said F. M. Green as
his agent, or servant or with his consent, knowledge and approval, and were driving the said automobile in a careless
1

L
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:and reckless manner, and -owed to me the duty of maintaining a lookout -and not to run S'O close to the said taxicab as
to strike it, and there was plenty ef room for you to safely
vass ~e taxicab without. hitting it, and as it was broad daylight, and the taxie.ab plainly in your view and should have
Ibeen ·~en by you, you, nevertheless failed to use jptroper care
:and neglig·ently ran into t11e same there"by contributing to niy
injury as aforsaid.
3. 'That ·as a result of the aforesaid injury I have :suffered
-great pain and mental anguish and niade m. therefrom, and
Jiave lost wages and -will Mrtfinue to lose wages, and have irt<eurred hospital and medical expenses and doctors., bills of
·approximately $150.00, and possibly more, in run.d :about -entdeavoring to be cured.
.
4. That at the time and.place sta~ed it became and was y@ur
·cluty not to park double, but to drive to the curb ~m the street
·so that your taxicab could be opened on the·tight side, next to
the sidewalk, and to discharge me in. a safe place
page 3 } and to guard ag-ainst opening the qoot of the cab in
such a manner or at such a time when traffic was
comil}g in the opposite direction, so that it was manifestly
1.msafe for you to have your cab door ·swung open; or to direct
1ne to leave t11e cab under such circumstances. A~.d you the
·Raid Harold ·wnson, in driving the automobile of the said
F. M. Green, at the time and place stated, it became and was
your duty to drive your car on the right hand -side of the
street and not to cross over and strike the said taxicab, and
to keep your car under control, and to exercise proper care
·under the existing circumstances, and as a result of your
failure, and the failure of the said National Cab Company,
Incorporated, to protect me in safety as a passenger in said
taxicab, and as a .result of your,joint. an(} combined negligence,
:and of the negligence of each of ..YOU I have be~h damag~d as
<tforesaid in the sum of $5,000.00, for which judgm.e11t ,vill be
:asked at the hands of said Coutt
Respectfully,
ROSETTA BAGBY
By P. A. L. SMITH, JR.,
Oounsel for the plaintiff..
P. A. L. SMITH, JR., p. ·q.,
1008 Travelers Building,
It.ichmo11d, Virginia.
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GROUNDS: OF DEFENSE..
The defendant, Natiomrl Ca:b Company, Incorporated, says;
that the grounds of its defense· to the action of the· said plaintiff are as f ol1ows ~
1. Tha:t heretofore the- plaintiff has instituted' her motioll!
for judgment. in this court against this defendant to which this
defendant has ple·ad, and which action is stin pending herein.
2. 'F.hat ··defendant denie·s that the· plaintiff sustmned the·
alleged injuries as a result of any negligence on its part 01~
upon the part of any person for whose- negligence it in law·
would be responsible.
3.. That defendant says that the plaintiff's alleged injuries:
were the :result of negligence on the part of the other defendants; either alone or concurring with negligence on thC'
part of plaintiff herself'.
4. Without admitting negligence, defendant says that plaintiff was' herself negligent and that her negligence contributec.l
to her injntie.'>.
5. Defendant admits that plaintiff was a passenger for hil'C'
in one of its vehicles at the time and place alleged in the motion
for judgment.
· 6. The right is reserved to add to 1 alter or· amend this:
pleading· at any proper time·.

NATIONAL CAB CO.ii ING.
By Counsel. ·

EDW. A. :MAR.J{S, JR., p. d.
SANDS, MARKS & SANDS,
615 American Blc.lg., R.ichmond, :Va:.
I certify that on 5/28/52 I mailed a true copy of the foregoing pleading to each counsel of record for the plaintiff.

En,v. A. :MARKS, .JR., p. d.
:Recch-ed ancl File<l Ivfay 29, 1952.
Teste:

LUTHER LIBBY, .JR., Clerk.
:JI:·

•
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In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, tho
27th day of September 1952.
MOTION.
This day came again the plaintiff and defendant, by coun__.
sel, and the jury sworn in this case appeared in Court in accordance with their adjournment on yesterday and having
heard the arguments of counsel, were sent out of Court cbnsult of a verdict and after some time returned into Court
and not being able to agree on a verdict and were altogether
discharged from rendering their verdict herein and this case
~s continued for further proceedings to be had therein .

to

•·
page 34
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•
In the Law und Equity Court of the City of Richmond, tho
26th day of :May 1953.
· Ordered that ruler;; be respectively issued against William
R. Simpson and E. A. Dooley, returnable the 8th day of June,
1953, at 11 :30 o'clock, A. 'M., to show cause why they should not
he fined and imprisoned for their contempt to this court offered
in failing to appear here on the 18th day of May, 1953, at
10 :00 o '.clock, a. m., as witnesses on behalf of the defendant
in the case of HoRettn Bagy rr_qain.c;t National Cab Co., Inc., .«:t
al, after having· been clnly ~ummoned.
Enter May 26, 1953.

T. C. F.

•

*
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Ih tlie Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, the
8th day of June 1953.

E. A. Dooley and William R Simpson this day appeared j.n
response to rules issued against them the 26th day of May,
~953, and the Court, ~aving heard the e:vidence, doth dismiss
-the rul~ ag~i:Qa,t .said ]p,. A. DooJey and doth continue the rule
.agai~st ~aid William R.,!Simp~on to the 19th day of Novem·hei, 1953, at the hour of. 10 :00 o'clock A. M., and he is permitte~ .to depart upon his own recognizance, and thereupon
. .~aia ~illiam R. SimpsQn acknowlec}ged himself indebted to
llie ..Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of $100.00, upon
condition that if he $ha11 mak~_.his personal appearance before
this court on the 19th day of November, 1953, at the hour of
10 :00 o'clock A. l\L, than this recognizance shall be void.

*
1>age 36 }

•

•

•
ORDER.

. THIS DAY cam·e the plaintiff, by counsel, and represented

to the Court that the injuries sustained by her, as set forth fu
her 1\fotion for Judgment, were more severe and permanent
id. ~h~ir ha fore than sh_e had .originally realized, and moved

tJfe. Court that she b'e permitted to amend her Motion for
J11'dgfuent. tb the sole ~.xte'.nt of increasing the sum claimed and
~~ed for from $5,000.00; as originally claimed, to the sum of
$15,000.00 in lieu thereof.
·
It appearing to the Court that the Motion should be granted,
IT IS ORDERED that plaintiff's Motion for Judgment be
.amended, so that the sum sued for and claimed therein shall
be in th,e amount of FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
($15,000.00) instead of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($5,000.00), as originally claimed, to which action of the Court

National Cab Company, Inc. v.. Rosetta Bagby..
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.
the defendants, by their respective counsel, objected
1n1ge 37 } and exceptea
Enter Sept. 23., 1953.
T .. C. F ..
September ........... , 1953..

Enter:
Judge of the Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond
We ask for fui.s:

BEVERLEY H. RANDOLPH, JR.,

P.A. L. SMITH, JR.,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
We objeet to this:
E. A. MARKS, Jlt,
A. H .. S.. , JR·.
J .. LEICESTER WATTS,
Atto:rn.eys for Defendants.
lJage 38}

In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, the
19th day of November 1953..

MOTION.

This day came the plaintiff and the defendants, by counsel,·
and on motion of the plaintiff, by counsel, it is ordered that
8he be non-suited as to the defendants F. M. Green and Harold
Wilson, paying to them five dollars damages according to law,
together with their costs by them about their defense in this
behalf expended; and thereupon came a jury, to-wit: C. L.
Bodsford, J. N. Boykin, J. J. Bedner, M. C. Rose, F. H.
Roehling, .Jr., H.P. Ruggles, Jr., and W. S. Belcher, who were

Sup:reme Cou~ of Appeals of Virginia.

8

·sworn well and truly to try the issue joined in this cause, ancl
having fully heard the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9 :30 o'clock A. M.

•
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In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, th~
20t~. cJf:lY. q~ N-<?Y~m~~r 1953~
:MOTION.
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and came also
the jury sworn in this case, pursuant to their adjournment on
yesterday, and having heard the arguments of counsel, weresent out of Court to consult of a verdict, and after sometime
returned into Court with a verdict in the words and :figures
following, to-wit: ''We, the jury, on the issue joined find for
the plaintiff and assess the damages at $1500.00''
Thereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to
set aside the verdict of tbe jnry on the g-round that it was contrary to the law and the evidence, because of misdirection of
the jury by the Court, and the refusal of the Court to grant
tlef endant 's motion for a continuance, which motion tlle Court
overrules.
Therefore, it is considered by tlle Court that the plaintiff
recover of the defendant the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars
($1500.00), with interest thereon to be computed after the rate
of six per centum per annum from tbe 20th day of November,
1953, until paid, and her costs by her about her suit in this
hehalf expended.
·
To all of which the defendant, by counsel, objected and excepted.
And the defendant having indicated its intention to apply
to the Supreme Court of Appeals ·of Virginia for a writ of
error and supersedeas to this judgment, it is ordered that execution thereof be ,suspended for a period of four months upon
the defendant, or someone for it, within fifteen days from this
date, giving bond in the penalty of $2,000.00, with surety to
be approved by the Clerk of this Court, conditioned as provided by- Section 8-477 of the Code of Virginia.
0. B. 30 p. 56.

National Cab Company, Inc. v. Rosetta Bagby.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The Court instructs the jury that at the time and place of
the collision mentioned in the Motion for Judgment, the defendant, National Cab Company, Inc., was a common carrier
of passengers for hire, and it was its duty, acting through its
agents, servants and employees, to exercise the highest degree
of practical care for the safety of persons riding in its taxicab on a paying basis.
The Court further instructs the jury that the plaintiff was
a paying passenger to the defendant, National Cab Company,
Ii1c., in a cab owned by it and which was being operated by
one of its agents, servants and employees at the time she was
injured.
Given.

T. C.F.
Sept. 27, 1952. Nov. 20, 1953.
page 41

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

The Court instructs the jury that·it was' the duty of the defendant, National Cab Company, Inc., to discharge its passengers at a point or place of reasonable safety, and it was its
duty to provide the plaintiff in this case with a reasonably
_
safe place of departure from the cab. · ·
And the Court further instructs the jury that if they believe from the evidence that the defendant failed -to -discharge
the plaintiff" at a reasonably safe point, then the Court tells
the jury that the defendant was negligent, antl if they further
believe that such negligence proximately caused or· efficiently
contributed to cause the plaintiff's injuries, while she was
exercising rensuna ble care for her own safety, then your verdict should be in favor of the plaintiff against the National
Cab Company, Inc.
Given.

T.C.F.
Sept. 27, 1952. Nov. 20, 1953.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

The Court instructs the jury that the driver of a motor
vehicle who '' double parks'' out in a city street is guilty of
negligence. A.nd the Court further instructs the jury that
if the defendant, National Cab Company, Inc., did 'ldouble
park'' at the time and place of the collision herein involved,
the Court instructs the jury that such action upon the part of
the defendant, National Cab Company, Inc., constituted negligence on its part.
·
And the Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence in this case that such negligence if any proximately caused or efficiently contributed to cause the injuries
sustained by the plaintiff while she was exercising reasonable
care under the circumstances for her safety, then your verdict
should be in favor of the plaintiff against the National Cab
Co., Inc.
Given.
T.C.F.
page 43

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 4.

The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of the driver
of a motor vehicle to keep a reasonably effective lookout and
to so operate his said vehicle that it would not unduly endanger other Yehicles on the highway or persons riding with
the driver, and the Court instructs the jury that these are continuing duties and are dependent, for their exercise.• upon the
facts, circumstances and conditions surrounding the operation
of the vehicle at every given time.
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from th&
evidence that the defendant, National Cab Company, Inc.,
acting through its agent, servant and employee, failed to keep
a reasonably effective lookout immediately prior to the time
of her injury, and that such failure, under the conditions existing, proximately caused or efficiently contriouted to cause
her injuries, then your verdict should be in favor of the plaintiff against the National Cab Co., Inc., unless you shall find
the plaintiff guilty of contributory negligence.
Given.

T. C. F.
Sept. 27, 1952. Nov. 20, 1953.

National Cab Company, Inc. v. Rosetta Bagby.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 6.

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff, as a paying
passenger in the cab of the National Cab Company, Inc., had
a right to rely upon the driver of the said cab to exercise the
high degTee of care for her safety which was due her, and
she had a further right to assume until the contrary appeared
or in the exercise of ordinary care on her part should have
appeared that he would not negligently or recklessly discharge
her from the said vehicle in the face of on-coming traffie
dangerously near.
The Court further instructs the jury that even if you be~
lieve from the evidence that the plaintiff instructed the drive:t
of the Cab Company to park in the middle of the street this
does not convict the plaintiff of contributory negligence as a
matter of law, nor does it relieve and exonerate the driver or
the Cab Company from its duty to the plaintiff, but such instruction, if given by the plaintiff is a fact which may be considered by the jury in determining whether or not the plaintiff
herself was guilty of contributory negligence.
Given.
Sept. 27, 1952. Nov. 20, HJ53.
page 45}

INSTRUCTION NO. 9.

The Court instructs the jury that there is no presumption
that the plaintiff was guilty of any contributory negligence
which would bar her recovery in this case. On the contrary,
the burden of proving that she was contributorily negligent
rests upon those alleging such contributory negligence against
her, unless such contributory negligence appears from her
own evidence. and the Court instructs the jury that this burden
must be carried by the preponderance or the greater weight
of the credible evidence.
If the jury are of the opinion that under the facts and circumstances of this case the plaintiff was not negligent, or if
they are undecided as to whether she was or was not negligent, then the Court instructs them that the burden of. proof
has not been carried, and that they should find that she was
not guilty of any contributory negligence which would bar
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her from recovering in this case, if the jury are of the opinion
that she is entitled to a recovery against the defendant.
Given..

T.C.F.
:page 46

f

INSTRUCTION NO. A..

The court instruct.s the jury tbat if the jury shall believe
that such injuries as the plaintiff may have shown she sustained were solely caused by the negligence of Harold Wilson,
or were solely caused by the concurring negligence of the
plaintiff herself and of Harold Wilson, then the jury cannot
find its verdict against the defendant,, National Cab Company,.
Incorporated.
Given.

Nov. 20, 1953. .
page 47

~

INSTRUCTION NO. R

The court further instructs the jury that at the time and
place of the collision giving rise to this case the following
ordinance was in effect in the City of Richmond:
Section 21. No passengn shall enter or leave any taxicab
by way of left rear door or side. thereof except o:p. one way
streets when such vehicle is stopped on the left side of said
Rtreet for the purpose of taking on or di~charging a passenger
and on publicly owned parking lots; nor , shaH any driver
knowingly or wilfully permit any passe11ger to enter or leave·
a taxicab by said door except &:5 otherwise provided ·herein.
And the court tells tne jury that a violation of this ordi';lance by the plaintiff is negligence as a matter of law. If the
jury shall believe that at the time and place of the collision in
which the plaintiff alleges sb.e was injnred, the plaintiff was in
the act of leaving the taxicab by way of the left rear door
thereof, and that this action on her part proximately caused
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or efficiently contributed to cause her injuries, then the jury
must find its verdict in favor of the defendant.
Given.

T. C.F.

,!

Nov. 20, 1953.
page. 48

~

INSTRUCTION NO. C.

The court instructs the jury that in this case the burde11
rests on the plaintiff to prove the essential elements of her
case by a preponderance of the evidence. By preponderance
of the evidence is meant the greater weight of the evidence.
The evidence consists of both the spoken testimony of the
witnesses, but also of such physical facts which appear to have
been shown to have exif:lted at the time of the accident. The
jury are the sole judges of the weight of the evidence and of
the credibility of the witnesses. In evaluating the tedtimony
of a witness, the jury may consider the.opportunity of the witness, to have seen or known the things concerning which he
testifies, his interest in the outcome of the case, if any, any
bias or prejudice ,he may show for or against either party,
and the attitude and demeanor of the witness·while testifying
The jury may also consider whether or not the testimony ·of
a witnes~ is consistent with or inconsistent with the physical
facts.
The verdict of the jury must be based upon the. evidence
and upon the instructions of the eourt. It must not be based
upon surmise or conjectul'e, nor upon sympathy for or prejudice against either party.
If upon the whole case the plaintiff has failed to prove her
case by a preponderance of the· evidence, or if the evidence iH
evenly balanced with thnt of neither side preponderating, then
the jury mu~t find its verdict in favor of the defendant.
Given.

T. C.F.
NOV.

20, 1953.

page 49

~

INSTRUCTION NO. D.

· The court instructs the jury that the cab driver was not required to anticipate that phlintiff would attempt to leave his
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taxicab through the rear door while there was traffic approaching the taxicab near enough to be dangerous to her if
8he so attempted to leave, and he would not be negligent in
failing to warn plaintiff of any open and obvious dangers presented by the condition of traffic at the time and place of the"
accident.
Given.

T.C.F.
Nov. 20, 1953.
page 50

~

INSTRUCTION NO. E.

, The court instructs the jury that the plaintiff is not entitled
to recover from the defendant National Cab Company, Incorporated, merely because she may have been a fare paying
passenger in one of its cabs when she received her injuries.
In order for the plaintiff to recover from the defendant, she
must have herself been free from negligence which proximately caused or efficiently contributed to canse her injuries,
and she must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that
the cab driver was negligent, and that his negligence, if any,
proximately caused, or concurred with negligence, if any, on
the part of Wilson, to cause the collision and her resulting
injuries.
Given ..

T.C.F.
Nov, 20, 1953.
page 51

~

INSTRUCTION NO. F.

One who elects to alight. on the street side of a standing
vehicle rather than from the curb or sidewalk side must exercise care commensurate with the danger and hazards that
may be incident to such an undertaking. The legal rule applieable is that when one undertakes to get out of a vehicle on
the street side and upon that portion of the thoroughfare that
-is open to and used by other vehicles, he must observe and
nse that degree of care that an ordinarily prudent man would
. exercise under the existing circumstances. In so doing it is
incumbent upon him to exercise ordinary care to look for approaching traffic and heed such as is open to ordinary observation and dangerously near.
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Lf it be shown that- the plaintiff failed in this respect and
:thus contributed to her .being struck, she is barred from re.cove~y-

·Given.
'T. C. F.

N.0v. 20, 1953.
Jm:ge 52 ~}

IN8TRUCTION NO. G.

'The court :furtheir instructs the jury that-if 'th:e jury shall
:believe from a preponderance of the evidence .that the plaintiff was berself negligent, and that her negligence efficiently
•contributed to cause her injuries, then the jury cannot fmd
:its verdict in her favor, but must find its verdict for the :defendant, -even though the jury may also believe tlha:t the :cab
·<lriver was negligent also, and even though the jury may also
·believe that the eab .driver was more negligent than was the
:plaintiff.
Given.

T.. '.C. F ..
Nov. 20, 19'53..

1lage 53}

INSTRUCTION NO. H.

The court further instructs the jury that negligence on the
-part of a driver can never be inferred from the mere happen'ing of an accident. Negligence is a fact which must be proved
just as any otber fact, by a preponderance of the ·evidence,
·and its proof by the plaintiff a:s 'to the eab driver is :an indis1>ensable part of h-er uase..

'Given.

T.. C.F.
Nov. 20, 19·5·3,
]Jage 54}

INSTRUCTION NO. 10.

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover in this ·case,
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then in: assessing her damages- you may take· into considera-tion the following:.
(1) Physical pain and mentrel suffering· cmcasioned by the·
injuries, the intensity and dw:ation thereof;
( 2) All future pain and suffering which she may be :r;easoruably expected to undeTgo;
( 3) Alli medic a~ and hospital expenses,;.
( 4) Lass of wages· suffered;
( 5) The' extent of the injuries sustained and" tlie degre-e of'
permanency thereof';
·
(6) The effect of sucli injuries upon lier earning- capacit)in the future.
And the Court insfructs-tlie jnry tl1at you should. compensate·
her in such sum as in your opinion will fairly compensate, herfor· her iujurre·s,. but in no event to. exceed the amount sued for -

Given_
T .. C.F:.

page·. 55.

r

Ricnmond', Va-..
Nov. 20', 1953:

We, the- Jury, on the· issue joined· find for the plaintiff and:
assesses tne damages at $1,500~00 ..

JUNIUS. N.. BOYKIN
For·eman ..
page 56

f

.

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR..
National Cab Company, Incorporated, defendant, appealsfrom the judgment rendered herein against it on the· 20th day
of November, 1953, in the sum of $1~500.00 and costs-.
The defendant assigns as error the following actions: of' the·
trial court :
1. The- court erred in refusing to grant the motion made on
behalf of this def end ant fo.r a: continuance· based upon the ab-
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sence of a material witness, William R. Simpson, who· was the
only witness on the facts of the accident available to the defendant, and who was recognized by the Court to he present
under Rule continued to the trial date, and for whom subpoena
bad been duly issued, thong·h not served by the Sheriff, which
motion was made before the jury was selected, and renewed
at the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence.
2. The court erred in refusing to grant defendant's motion
to strike out the plaintiff's evidence, made at the conclusion
of plaintiff's evidence, on the grounds that the evidence offered by the plaintiff convicted her of contributory negligence
as a matter of law.
3. The court erred in refusing to grant defendant's motion
for a continuance on the gTound of surprise occasioned by the
last minute election of plaintiff to take a non-suit as to all codefendants, made prior to the selection of the jury, and renewed at the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence.
.
4. The court erred in sustaining the objection of the plaintiff to the offer bv defendant to have read into the record the
testimony of William R. Simpson, the missing witness, taken
at a former trial of this action on September 26, 1952.
.
5. The court erred in refusing to grant the motion for a continuance renewed by defendant at the conclusion of .all of the
evidence, on the grounds theretofore urged in support thereof.
6. The court erred -in ref using· to gran:t defendant's motion
to strike plaintiff.'s evidence renewed at the conclusion of all
the evidence, on grounds previously urged in support thereof.
7. The court erred in gTnnting on request of the plaintiff
nny instruction permitting the jury to find for the plaintiff,
over the objection and exception of defendant.
8. The court erred iu granting over the objection
page 57 ~ of the defendant Instruction No. 2, the same being
inapplicable on the facts and contrary to law.
·
9. The court erred in giving over the objection of the defendant instruction Number 3, the same being· inapplicable on
the facts and contrary to law.
10. The court erred in giving over the ohjcction of the defendant Instruction No. 4, the same being iHapplicable on the
facts and contrary to law.
. 11. The court erred in giving over the objection of the defendant Instruction No. o, the Rame being inapplicable on the
facts, contrary to law, confusing and in conflict with other illstructions.
12. The court erred in giving over the objection of the defendant Instruction No. 9, the same being eontrary to law in
the lig·ht of the facts sl1own.
.
·
· 13. The court erred in p;iving over the objection of the de-

JS
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fendant Instruction No. 10 containing Item No. 6, as to which
there was no ~vidence.
14. The court erred in denying defendant's motion to set
the verdict of the jury aside, and enter final judgment in favor
of the defendant, on the ground that the same was contrary
to the law and the evidence, and for misdirection of the jury,
and for error· in the granting of instructions.
15. The court en·ed in denying defendant's alternative motion to set the verdict of the jury aside and order a new trial
by reason of the refusal of the court to grant a continuance
on defendant's prior motions, and error in forcing defendant
to trial without the benefit of a material witness.
16. The court erred in entering judgment upon the verdict.
Respectfully,
NATIONAL CAB COMPANY, INC.
By Counsel.
EDW. A. MARKS, ,JR.
615 American Bldg.
Richmond, Va.
Counsel for National Cab Co., Inc.
On December 12, 1953 a copy of the foregoing notice of appeal and assignments of error was mailed to counsel of record
for the plaintiff, postage prepaid.
EDW. A. MARKS, JR.

•
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LAURA POLLARD,
a. witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first being

·duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 4 ~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Your name is Laura Pollard l
A. Yes, that is right.
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LQ!Ura Pt0ll,ul.

Q.. Where do you live f
A. 212 'S.. Randolph Skeet.

<Q. 212?

.A.. Yes.
·Q. Is that next door to where Rosetta Bagby lived T
.A.. Yes..
'Q. Look at these gentlemen of the jury here and tell them
'wliat you know about this accident that happened this year,
year and ·a half agu, I mean.
·
A. I got to the door, saw the cab double parked in front of
my door, with the Green car rig·ht on my side. Rosetta Bagby
was standing on the porch. She asked me to caU the ambulance for her, and the cab driver was sitting in the cab. I
•called the ambulance for her.
Said couldn't 'Come, to call a cab. I called the cab .and tihey
:sent a cab to ·send her to the hospital. .
Q. What was the condition of Rosetta Bagby when you first
saw her? ·
·
· A. She had her hand holding it like that, and it w.as bleeding· across the fingers.
Q. You didn "t see tl1e collision?
JJage 5 } A. No, sir..
Q. What direction was tl1e taxi cab headed t
A. North.
Q. Would that p'.ut it across the .street from the side you live
con?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see any other cars parked along the cutrb there?
A. Yes. One was right on the side of the cab, two or three
in front.
Q. Do you know whether this taxi cab was parked alongside of a parked car?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. Do you know whether it was close enough to prevent the
door on that side being opened 1
A. I couldn't see the side there, the .Green car was in front,
cab, car, and then the other car. It was three right across the
street.
Q. Could you see whether it was close against the parked
·car?
A. From where I was standing, it looked like it was, yes.
It is a narrow street.
Q. Was there any space opposite the door between the two
parked cars, that is, if there was a parked car here and a
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La,u,m· Pollard~

page 6'

f

parked car iurther up and a space between Hie
parked cars, wa:s thai door· opposite a space 1:>etween.:
ears, or wa:s it opposite a parked car?

Mr. l\farks·: If Your Honor please, the witness·. has testi':fied that tne Green car was- between her and the cab, and she,
could not tell how close it was·, she- cou1dn 't telI muclr about it ..
I rather think he is· trying to lead her.
The Court: If the witness. knows, I see· no o:bjection to the·
question..

.A. I didn't understand your· question.
Q. (The foregoing· question is rea'd to the witne·ss)' ..
A. It seems to me it was opposite a car, parked car:
Q.. (I~dicating on table) Ii I may illustrate, let these be·
the two .par]rnd cars at the cnrf>, and· this taxi cab wrrerr it
parked, did it park between two parked cars in. a space betweern
them, or diil it park alongside a caT t
·
A. They parked beside a: car~

. CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l\Iarks :Q. Is your name Mrs. Pollard?
page 7 ~ A .. Yes:.
Q. Will you tell us liow long after· tlifa rrcci"dent if
was that yon got out there, or do you know?.
A .. Rig·ht away he called me ..
Q~ Who- called yorn right away?"
A. Washington and Rosa, standing· on their porcn, cal1ecl1
me~ My front door was rig·ht there.
Q. So Rosetta Bagby l1ad been gotten elem· o-ver on the·
porch before you knew anything. about the accident happen-·
ingY
.
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go over there on tfm other sfrle- of Hie, street at
all?
A. No. I stayed on my porch.
Q. You say Y<!ll stayed on your porcI1 t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How Tong were you out there' on your porch r·
A. Until Rosetta and the cab driver· went i'n me house?'
Q. How lon!r· was that f;
A .. I guess about fifteen or twenty 111iuntes,. ti-:ving: t°' get thei
ambulance.
.
.
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Lwura Pollard.
Q. When did vou go in and make the telephone call f
A. Time she called me, went in to make the call
pag·e 8 ~ nnd came back on the porch to be with her.
Q. So that you were told by her to get the ambnlancef
A. Yes.
Q. You went in to get it?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you came back out again t
A. Yes.
Q. You were there some fifteen minutes all told?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never went over on the other side of the street at
alH
A. No.
Q. vVbat did Rosetta Bagby say, if anything·, to you Y
A. She said sl1e was g-etting· out of the ca h and the other
car came b~r and knocked the door together and hurt her hand.
Q. She said she was getting out of the cab and the other
car came by and knocked the door together on her hand f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see Harold W'ilson or Mrs. Green, Mrs. Fred
Green, or Harold Wilson's wife there at the scene?
A. Yes, sir, they were sitting in their car, didn't
page 9 ~ move it.
Q. Where was their car f
A. Right in front of my door.
Q. How close to the curb was it?
·A. I coulcln 't tell you. vVasn 't real close to the curb.
Q. How far out, would you sayf
A. It is a narrow street. Just about the distance-Small
distance like that.
Q. Two feet?
A. I guess you would say that. I am not so sure, becam:;c
I wasn't expecting· thiR. I didn't look all that much. I know
I saw the car right in front of my door.
Q. Where was the Green car with referem•e to the position
of tbe cab, was it ahead of the cab, or behind 1he cab or directly
opposite the cab wl1en you saw it?
A. Not directly opposite, but it had p;one just a teeny bit
difference fromQ. What do vou mean by that?
A. Just a teeny bit difference, enou_g-h for him to stop.
Q. Do you mean the front encl of the. Grren car had gone
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W illia1n. Washington.
pas.t the back of the cab, or do you mean the whole Green car
had gone past the cab a little ways?
A. Not the whole Green car.
pag·e 10 ~ Q. Just the front part of it had gone by?
A. Yes.
Q. How long· have you kn-0w Rosetta Bagby?
A. A g·ood while. She has been living· there a good while.
Q. Been over a period of years?
A. Oh, yes.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. This location is in the City of Richmond, is it not, where
this accident happened?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Marks: I might state that we are not making any point
on that, Mr. Smith.
Mr. Smith: I will fix it so you cannot.
·witness stood aside.
pag·e 11

~

WILLIAM WASHINGTON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Smith:
Q. Your name is William Washington?
A. Yes.
· Q. Where do you live?
A. 210 S. Randolph Street.
Q. Where do you work?
A. Miller and Rhoads.
Q. How long· have you been there?
A. About three or four years.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 210 S. Randolph Street.
Q. There is where the plaintiff, Rosetta Babgy lives?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How many people live there at that house?
A. Man owns the house and his son.
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William, Washington.
Q. How many people live there all together? How many
different tenants live in the house?
A. Yes, sir.
page 12 } Q. Look at these g·entlemen of the jury and tell
them what you saw, what happened in connection
with this accident in front of your house t
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you?
A. On the porch.
Q. Just tell them what you saw and what happened!
A. The cab rolled up and the door opened, the cab driver
opened the door and Rosetta had her hand up for to get out,
and the door was open, and when I knew anything the car had
struck tl1e door.
Q. Where was Rosetta's hand?
A. Her hand was up on the side.
Q. Holding on to anything¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhaU
A. Holding on to the side of the cab, for to get out.
Q. Which side of the taxi cab had the door open?
A. On the left.
Q. How was the taxi cab standing with respect to traffic,
were the1~e cars on the east side? Was the taxi cab stopped
against the curb ?
A. No, it was beside of another parked car.
Q. How close was it up against the parked car,
page 13 ~ do you know?
A. I couldn't exactly say.
Q. Did it seem to be close or some distance away?
A. It was right close.
Q. What time of day was this, do you know?
A. Around three o'clock, it was in the afternoon.
Q. In the broad daylight?
A. Yes, in the afternoon.
Q. Did you see fhe driver open this side door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Rosetta Bagby at the time, in or out of the
caM
A. She was in the back. She hadn't gotten out of the cab
at all.
Q. Did she have both feet inside of the cabY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the curb line on that side of

24
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the street as far as pµrking· space was concerned? Did this
cab have any room to park against the curb over tliere?
A. Yes, sir. He had a space up above this parked carr
plenty of space for the cab to get a parking space up above
this car.
Q. AU you had to do was to go by the car and
page 14 ~ park ag·ainst the curb?
A. That is right.
Q. Was there any space to park against the cnrb back of
this car?
A. It was another car behind. It was about, just about two
or three cars parked at that present time.
Q. Did he have any" space at the curb that he could have·
parked behind these cars 1
A. No, sir.
Q. How much space in front of these cars, enough to park
how many carsf
A. He had enoug·h just about to park one, just about one
car..
Q. You mean other cars after that?
A. No, sir~
Q. Why was it he could only park one car ahead f
A .. Because if he had parked in front of that he would have
been out in the street. You know, l1e would have been past the
water plug there. Thai is why he couldn't, wI1y you couldn't
put another car tlicre, the way I look at it.
. Q. How much space was that Y Show us in the courtroom
here. How much clear space did be have in front of this car
to park against the cnrb, if he had wanted to? Pick out some
object that you think would indicate the distance that he had
clear at the curb to park in.
page 15 } A. It was about as far as-He was pretty nemas far as from here to those men over there,. as far
as I can say.
Q. You have seen people park cars?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know about how· much space is required to park
a car at the curb 1
A. Yes.
Q. And he had enough space 1
A. He. had enough space for to park, yes, plenty of space
there to park.
Q. Did you see anything- like tllis, tlmt the taxi cab came up
and stopped opposite a vacant space, or did it pull up and ston
against the parked car f
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ffashington..

A. Stopped by a parked car, didn't stop by no vacant spac·e.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Marks:
Q. When did you come out on the porch!
A. (Pause) I was on the porch before that happened.
Q. When did you come out on tl1e porch?
A. It was in the afternoon when I came out.
Q. How long before the accident happened did
page 16 ~ you come out f
A. I was out there about, I reckon, about thirty
minutes, I reckon.
Q. You had been out there about thirty minutes before this
thing· happened?
A. J:ust about, almost thirty minutes.
Q. Do you remember testifying· in this case before?
A. I remember testifying in it, yes.
Q. Do you remember that you told the gentlemen of. the
jury, when this case was tried before, that you had just come
out on the porch, you had just come out of the door when this
thing happened Y
A. (Pause) I had just come out 7 I didn't i;;ay that.
Q.. You <lidn 't say that?
A. No, I clidn 't say that.
Q. All rig·ht. Are you sure about that, now? Are you sure
you didn't say thaU
A. I don't remember saying it.
Q. What say?
A. I didn't say that.
Q. You didn't say iU
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the Green car when you first saw
page 17 ~ the Green car1
A. When I knew anything the en r had hit the cab
door.
Q. When you knew anything the car ha<l hit the cab door·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that rig·ht t
A. Yes, sir, had hit the cab door.
Q. You dicln 't know anything about it until that? Is that
rig-htt
A. (Pause) Well, the cab was up there, mid the car hit the
cab door.
Q. When yon first saw the car?

16
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A. The car wns parked by Laura's home.
Q. You said that-is the first time you saw the Green car, is
when it was parked by Laura's hornet Isn't that what you
just said?
A. (Pause) After the car.had hit the cab, it stopped by
Laura Pollard's home.
Q. Where was it when you first saw it f Where was that car
when you first saw it T
A. When I knew anything it had done hit the cab.
Q. And in other words you didn't seeA. Naturally when you hear a noise or anything like that
you look. Naturally.
Q. So then you had not looked until you heard it,
page 18 ~ is that right T
A. Well, I was on the front, but wasn't out there
looking, you know, trying to see no car coming down. Just
only out on the front.
Q. You didn't look until you heard the noise, is that right?
A. (Pause) I was out there, I seen the cab when it rolled
up, I was on the front then.
Q. Did you see the car hit the door of the cab?
A. (Pause) The door was opened and the car hit the car
door.
Q. My question was, did you see it Y
A. (Pause) I seen-I heard the noise from the car, and
I know the door was open. The car came along all of a sudden, you know, and hit the car door.
Q. But you didn't see it hit the cab door, did you?
A. (Pause) I was out there looking at it, on my front.
Q. And why did you tell us a minute ago you didn't see
the car until it was parked in front of Laura Pollard's?
A. I didn't say I didn't see the car before it was parked.
It hit the cab door and it rolled and stopped in front
page 19 ~ of Laura Pollard's home.
Q. You said you were looking right at the cab
from the time it rolled up there, is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. You were looking right at the cab, were you?
A. (Pause)
Q. Were you?
A. Iwas.
Q. Were you looking at the caM
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't see tbc Green car coming at all, i's that
right?
·
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A. I didn't notice the Green car come in-When I knowed
anything it had hit the cab door.
Q. When you knew anything it l1ad hit the cab door. You
didn't know anything before that, is that right Y
A. ·wen, I couldn't know it was a taxi cab, I mean an accident from where I was.
Q. I am not talking about whether you knew. it was an accident from where you were or anything of that kind. I want
to know what you saw and where things were when you first
saw them, and where you were when you first saw them.
A. I was on the front, like I first said.
Q. You were on the porch?
A. Yes.
page 20} Q. ·where was the car tllat turned out to be the
Green car when you first saw iU
A. It was coming down Randolph Street.
Q. Had it yet gotten to the cab¥
A. I couldn't have got to the cab unless he hit the cab door.
Q. Had it gotten as far south on Randolph Street as the
cab when you first s~w iU
A. vVell, it came so sudden, so quick.
Q. vVas it going fasU
A. I couldn't tell how fast it was going. I col.lldn 't exactly
tell how fast it was going.
Q. Can't you tell us just where the Green car was when you
first saw the Green car T
A. It evidently wasQ. Not evidently, but can you tell us T
A. Coming from-It was coming toward the cab.
Q. It hadn't gotten to the cab then, when you first saw it Y
A. Couldn't have gotten to the cab, which I know it wasn '.t
to the cab?
Q. It was not T
A. He opened the door for her to get out.
Q. How did he open the door T
A. He opened it from the left.
Q. Which hand did he use Y
page 21 }
A. He used his left hand.
Q. Show us how he did that?
A. (Indicating).
Q. He looked around over his left shoulder to open the
door, is that right Y
A. Looked around.
Q. Just like you are doing now Y
A. That is right.

2&
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Wiiliam Washington.
Q. You saw him do thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that before or after you saw the Green cart When
vou saw the cab driver do that t
· A. I didn't see no Green car then.
Q. That was before you saw the Green c_ar. How long
after you saw the driver reach around behind was it that the
Green car hit the cab door t
A. I eouldn 't tell you. Well, I couldn't tell you how long
it was, but it was done very quick.
Q. Very quick.
·
A. Very quick.
Q. Where was Rosetta Bagby sitting when the cab first
ro!Jed up there f
A. She was sitting over on he1:~ left behind the driver, behind the cab driver.
page 22 ~
Q. On the left behind the cab driverf
A. Behind the cab driver.
Q. Was anybody else in the cab t
A. No, sir.
Q. Vl ere you on the porch when Rosetta Bagby came orrt.
and after the accident was all over and walked up there?
A. Yes·, sir..
Q. ,vhat did she tell yon? Did yeu hear her talking with
Laura Pollard?
A. No, she came up there. I didn't know sl1e was hurt, sliewas coming up there and her hand was bleeding pFetty badr
that is the way we knowed it.
Q. Did you hear her talk with Laura Pollard?
A. No, she was inside the house. She didn't come out after
the accident .
.Q. After the accident did yon IJ~ar her talk with Laura
Pollard?
A. No, sir. She didn't talk to her.
Q. She di<ln 't talk to her at all, is that rightf
A. She came out on the porch, and asked her was she hurt
or anything.
Q. What did Rosetta ask Laura to dol if anything-!
A. She asked her to do Y
Q. Yes.
page 23 ~ A. (Pause)
Q. Did Rosetta Bagby ask Laura Pollard to do
anvthingf
A. Sbe tried to get aid for her a:s best she could.
Q. Was that-

!

I

I
I

I
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A. Tried to call the ambulance.
Q. Did you hear Rosetta ask her to do anything? Or to do
that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear Rosetta Bagby say anything to her besides
please call the ambulance?
A. (Pause) I didn't hear her say anything.
Q. How far past the cab did the Green car go before it
stopped?
A. I couldn't exaC'tlv tell about that. But I know it didn't
go too far.
·
Q. Can you say in feet Y
A. Went certain feet, but I couldn't exactly give you the
right number of feet about that. All I know is that he did
stop.
Q. Did stop?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close to the curb was he when he stopped Y
A. I couldn't exactly tell you that, either, I couldn't tell
you how close he was to the curb.
page 24 } Q. How close was he to the cab when he stopped ?
A. Ee wasn't close to the cab as he was to the
curb.
Q. ·what is thaU
A. He was closer to the cab than he was to the curb.
Q. ·when he stopped he was closer to the cab than he was
to the curb, is that what you just said?
A. When he stopped, he stopped by the curb. He stopped
on the right.
· Q. How close to the curb did he stop?
A. He was closer to the curb, the way it looked. He was
right close by the curb when I seen the car park there.
Q. In what part of the house at 210 S. Ramlolph Street do
YOU live!
· A. Upstairs, rooms upstairs.
Q. Whut part does Rosetta Bagby live in?
A. She liveH downstairs.
Q. Dowstairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have know her a long time 1
A. A good little wl1ile.
Q. .You said a while ago, did you not, that ?OU saw the car
hit the cab door and knock it shut on Ro~etta
page 25 ~ Bagby's fingers, is that righti!
1
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Willilllni lVashingion.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw thaU
A. Yes, sir.
, Q. Wasn't the car between you and the cab when that happened?
A. Say that again.
Q. Wasn't the car between you and the cab when the accident happened f
A. "\Vas the car between me and the cab?
Q. Wasn't the Reverend Green's car on the street between
_you and the taxi cab when the accident happened f
A. It was right near the house.
Q. Wasn't it directly between where you were standing and
the cab at the time the accident happened?
··
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you ·see it through that car?
A. No, I could not.
Q. Then how did you see it hit the door f How many people
were in the Green car?
A. It was most all of them, car was full of people. It looked
like to me it was.
Q. The car was full of people Y
page 26 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw it through that!
A. They was in there.
Q. You saw it through that?
A. After I saw it all of them was sitting in it, in the old car.
Q. Did you go over to the other side of the street after this
accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. You stayed over there Y
A. I was on my porch.
Q. Is there an alley that runs east and west there in the
hlock of Randolph Street where Rosetta Bagby lives T
A. ·It is an alley right there near the house.
Q. Near the house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were cars parked in front of the alleyf
A. No, sir, it was not.
Q. Where was the alley with reference to where tne cab
stopped?
·
A. It was behind the cab.
Q. How far behind Y
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A. I couldn't elCactly tell you how far, but some distance.
Q. Was there any alley in front of the cab Y
page 27} A. No, sir. It was a ·street in front of the cab.
Q. A street in front of the cab. A.Hey behind it?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Rosetta Bagby speak to you on the porch and tell
you how she had been hurt T
A. She didn't speak to me. I asked her how was her hand,
because she got hurt. I looked at it when I seen the blood
was all over her clothes.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. How far did you get in school!
A. Sir?
Q. How many grades did you go in school?
A. Went to the seventh grade.
Q. You didn't have to look through a car to see the driver
over the left side of the cab, did you!
A. I didn't think that, becauseQ. I just asked you the question.
A. I didn't have to do that, that is right. I dict not.
Q. The Green car didn't interfere with your seeing the
driver open the cab door at all!
A. No, sir.

page 28}
Witness stood aside ..
DR. R. D. BUTTERWORTH,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first being duly
sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Randolph:

•·

.

page 29}
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Dr. R. D. B1ttterworth.
Q. How many examinations did you make of her!

A. Approximately thirteen. I have a record of thirteen
times that I saw her, treated her.. Not only examined her ..

•
page 30

.

.

f.
.

3

•

Q. Did tI1ose lacerations affect the nerves in her hand in any
way?
·
A. They do affect the feeling beyond the cuts, in that they
are numb in part of this area,. and hypersensitive-, tender in
the other area there.
Q. Will that sensitivity Iast1 could you state how long, or
will it be permanent?'
.A.. I believe that will be permanent.
Q. Dr. Butterworth, when is the last time you examined
this patient's hand f
·
A. I saw her on the 18th of November.
Q. Could you state to the gentlemen of the jury in your
opinion whether or·not she has reached the maximum improve'ment that she will reach in the treatment of these fingers t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you do not think tllat they can ever improve beyond their present condition f
A. I don't think they can.
Q. Would yon estimate in your professional opinion how
much permanent loss of use there is in Rosetta Bagby's little,
finger?
A. I thought the little finger, that was a tl1ird loss of use,,
33 1/3% ..
page 31

f

•
Q. Can you state for a person who is engaged in

page 32

f l1ousework, or an occupation such as that, that this
would have any affect on her ability to make a

living?'
A. It would certainly affect it some. She ,,•ould not have·
the grip in wringing things, she would have to be careful how
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she lifted, ,vouldn 't have to, but she would because· it is
sensitive.
The little fing·er doesn't have a great deal of grip anyhow,
not a great deal ·of pull in that finger. This one (Indicating
the next one) has, a little more, normally, of course the mai1'
:fingers are these three, and she didn't hurt those. But in
gripping things and being sensitive would cause her uncon$~iously to relax at times.· I think it would handicap hei:
some, certainly.
Q. Could you state to the jury from a pain standpoint
whether you can state objectively .and professionally whether
an injury such as that that she suffered would have caused
acute pain and the probable duration of such pain, and inconvenience?
·
A. We would certainly expect that type of injury to cause
pain and discomfort. Of course, the pain would be worse in
the first few days than it would later on. But I don't know
exactly where the point of pain would stop and you speak of
it as a sensitive finger, such as it is now. Fingers like that
will ache, if they get cold, in contrast of wet or heat.
But I would certainly say there would be ·acute
page 33 ~ pain for a while.
Q. And some painA. Two or three weeks, and some acl1ing nnd discomfort.
Q. Acl1ing and discomfort would be permanent?·
A. I don't know where one stops at a certain point and the
other begins.

•
page 34

~
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ROSETTA BAGBY,
plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as follows.:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Your name is Rosetta Bagby?
A: Yes, sir.
Q. Are you married, single, div·orced, widow, or what Y
A. ·widow.
Q. You live where?
A. 2l0 S. Randolph Street.
Q. Where do you work?
A. Old Confederate Home.
Q. Where is that located Y

,
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A. 301 N. S\1eppard Street.
Q. How long have you worked there Y
A. About nine, ten years, I reckon.
Q. Did you meet with an accident there in front of your
house some time ago T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I want you to take your time and in your own words just
·took at these gentlemen of the jury here and tell them all
that happened.
page 35 } A. I was coming from work on Sunday evening,
and it was three of us got in the cab to bring us
home, the other two tbey gave me their money to pay the
cab fare, and they got out at their homes, and I was the last
one to get out. He brought me to 210 S. Randolph Street.
When he drove up I said, '' My house is over there, across
the street." He drove up and stopped right against another
car. I was in there had my. bag and things where I came off
, from work, and I looked over that side and I saw the car over
there, and I couldn't, that door wouldn't be opened, couldn't
he .opened on that car, or that side. I didn't. say nothing to
him, he was writing on his card, he didn't assist me to get
out of the cab a bit, be just sat up in the front seat writing
on this card. I was sitting on this side, be was sitting right
in front of me.
I took this hand and reached here on this <loor on this side,
I couldn't get it open, and I said to him, I said, '' I can't open
this door." He didn't say anything, he reached his hand
like that and did something to the door, don't know what he
did, and the door came open.
I didn't see no car coming, but all of a sudden, ,it seemed,
that the minute when he pushed the door ope11 this car comes
on and hits the door, and I had my hand out like that on the
<loor (Indicating), and when he hit the door it came back and
caug·ht my fingers.
page 36 ~ He said then, he looked around and asked me, he
said, '' Is you hurt Y'' I told him yes, cut my hand.
I jumped out of the cab and ran across the street to my house
on the porch. My hand was bleeding, and asked the girl next
door to call the ambulance for me.
Q. Did someone come and get you finally t
A. Yes, sir, he took a cab and carried me to the hospital.
(Witness taking off glasses and wiping eyes, sniffling).
Q. Why did you have your hand up on the side of the door T
A. I was fixing to get out of the cab when he pushed the
door open, but I never got off the seat.
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Q. Why did you lmve your hand on the side of the door
jamb?
A. I had it up there to pull up by.
Q. To pull up byY
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in the back seat and the driver was in the front
seat!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you see past the driver?
A. No, sir, he was sitting in the front of me.
Q. Did that obstruct your view any?
A. Yes, sir, I couldn't see nothing in front. At
page 37 } least I wasn't particularly looking at that time
then, but if I had looked, would look for a car, I
couldn't see any because he was sitting in front of me writing
on his card.
Q. Was there anything to keep him from seeing this caror any other car coming, anything in front of him that blocked
his vision 7
A. No, sir.
Q. How long after you put your hand up there when he
opened the door, how long was it before the car hit the door!
A. I don't know, sir. Looked like it was just as soon as I
got my hand up there and started to get out. I didn't see no
car coming.
Q. That it what hurt your hand, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any space at the curb that he could have
parked over on the other side of the street without parking
up against this car and double parking against another cart
A. Up above the car from where he parked against there
was space.
Q. He could have driven into the curb if he had wanted toT
A: Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how much the hospital bill is t
page 38 } .A.. $15.00.
Q. You mean besides the doctor bill!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you laid up from work anyY
A. Four months.
Q. What are your wages out there a weekf
A. Was $20.00.
Q. I mean then.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Has this accident had any affect on your earnings T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are you paid nowt
A. $10.00.
Q. How was your hand affected? Do you have any trouble
with it now?
A. Yes, sir. Since the accident I can't hold nothing in it.
now to do no good. Those fingers ..
Q. You can hold with your thumb and those other hro
fingers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How nearly can you close your hand f
A. I can close these two, but I can't do no more than that
with those (Indicating to the jury).
Q. Your job out there involve or require you to
page 39 ~ carry anything!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is. that?
A. I carry trays, serve to the ladies in their rooms.
Q. Are they big or little trays?
A. Along like that (Indieating), about that wide. Kind of
heavy, brown trays.
Q. You have to collect any dishes after the meals f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They use small trays for that purpose or big ones T
A. No, sir, just use the same trays.
Q. Can yon carry them with one hand, or do you have to
use both?
A. You have to use both hands. I can't carry no wl10Je.
lot, can't carry them like I used to carry them because I drop
them. Mrs. Wade said I have broke up cups and dishes and
things up there since.
Q. Have you dropped anything and broken some stuff on
account of that?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have any pain from tllat now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How does that affect you, or what does it
page 40 r cause you to do T
A. I don't know, but from the accident, I guess.
Q. Does it hurt more some· times than it does others?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Do you know what causes that!
A. Those fingers, they turn red and they get sore. They
are sore now.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Do changes in weather affect it any?
I guess so. Don't know.
Does it hurt more some times and less at some times?
Yes, sir.
Or is it the same all the time Y
A. Hurt's more at times. It looks like kind of cloudy
weather, something like th~t, I reckon that is the cause of it.
Q. When this door was knocked back, the taxi cab door was
knocked against your hand, where were you?
A.· I was sitting on the back seat on the left-hand side of the
:
cab.
Q. Had you gotten out of the cab at all, or even started out
of the cabY
A. No, sir.
page 41 ~ Q. Did you have both feet in the cab?
A. Yes, sir. Hadn't even gotten off the seat.
Q. You hadn't ·put a foot out of the cab?
A. No,. sir.
Q. Hadn't touched the street 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Is that right¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear the taxi cab driveF .say anything about it·¥
A. No, sir. , He didn't say nothing. Only thing he said;
after the accident happened he asked me was I hurt. Then he
said that he ,fas going to call his supervisol'.
Q. Of the cab company?
A. Yes, sir.
i,:,·
Q. Diel be ever get out and help you across the street or not 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he render you any assistance 1
A. No, sir. Came over to the house after I got out and
went over to the house.
Q. Has he or anyone from the cqmpany evm· been to see you
to see how you were getting along? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. How did the taxi cab d1frer know where you
page 42 ~ wanted to go?
A. I told him.
·Q. Huh?
A. I told him.
. Q. Did you expect him to stop over thcro jam up against
the parked car on the otl1er side of tl1c stre0t?
.
A. No, sir. I11avc g·ot out of cabs acros:;; the street like that,
1

•
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Rosetta Bagby.
· hut they always stop at a curb. I never had one to stop like
that before.
Q. Why didn't you tell him to pull up and park against the
curb over on that side?
A. (Shaking head) I can't tell these cab drivers what to
do. We get bawled out, and I don't like the talk.
Q. What do you mean that you can't tell a cab driver what
to doT

Mr. Marks: If Your Honor please, I think he has gone a
little far afield in this instance. There is no evidence at all
that any experience this lady has ever had was with this particular driver. w·hat other cab drivers may or may not be
accustomed to doing is not evi~ence in this cas~.
The Court: The objection is sustained.

Q. Did you hear the taxi cab driver say anything
page 43 } about whether he saw this car coming or not t
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether he said he didn't see it or did
see it?
A. No, sir.
· Q. Did this cab driver ask you if you wanted him to go up
to the corner and turn around and come back on your side of
the house!
A. No, sir, he didn't ask me anything.
Q. You say you were out of employment entirely for four
months?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go back to work at the same place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working for $10.00 a week?
A. Ever since, most ever since my hand bad been hurt.
Q. Ever since you went back to work 1
A. Yes, sir. I worked a little while and had to give it up
on account of my hand. I couldn't do the work.
··Q. Did you hear the taxi cab driver in the courtroom, and
hear the taxi cab driver testify in this case before T
page 44 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether he testified as to
wh~ther he saw the Green car coming at all or not?
· A. I don't remember, but I don't remember bearing him
say that, that he did.
Q. Was this injury very painfuH
.l\.. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did it interfere with your sleepingf

A. Not now.
Q. Then!

A. Yes, sir, oh, yes, sir.
Q. For how long T
A. The whole time I was at home.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Marks~
·Q. Is your name Mrs. Bagby f
A. I am a widow.
Q. Mrs. Bagby, how old are you now?
A. Fifty-three.
Q. Did you all purpo$ely call the Red Top cab this particular day?
A. We usually always get the Red Top cabs.
Q. Why is that T
A. Always like them. They seemed to give us
11age 45 } good service.
Q. So you called the Red Top on this particular
clay?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you say your friends got out of the cab? .
A. One got out at Blackburn Street, 1722, that was the cook.
Q. About how far from your house was that?
A. Long way. Another one got out at 605 S. Randolph
Street.
Q. On your street f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was why the cab was headed north to drop you off
at 210?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever driven with this particular driver before,
the one that was driving you on this day that you had the accident?
A. I don't think so.
Q. You never had any unpleasantness with him or anything
of that sort?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you ever had any unpleasantness with any Red Top
driver?
page 46} A. No, sir.
The Court: Mr. Marks, it is time for the jury to have a
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recess. I intended to do it be.fore yon beg·an your cross examination of the witness·. If it would not iuterere with your
trend of thoug·ht we will do so at this time.
Mr. Marks: No, sir, that is perfectly all right.
The Court: Then the Court will recess for five minutes·..
You gentlemen of the jury will be at .ease. Go out in the corridor, if you "Wish. The Court gives you the same admonition
during adjournment not to ·permit the.cas~- to be discussed in
your-presence except by other members of the jury.

•

•

Q. Mrs. Bagby, how much is the fare trom the Confederate
Ladies Home to your house, the way you all went 7
A. As near as I can g·uess at it it was $0.65.
page 47 f Q. You said, did you not, that these other ladies
had handed you their part of the fare t
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. On the way down f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you pay the driver f
A. I disremember, but I think I paid him when he stopped,,
or before he stopped, something. I usually have my money
out and get to the pla~e and pay him.
Q. You reached over and gave him the money 'T
A. Yes.
Q. Did that cab have a meter on it!
A. Yes.
Q. Were you watching the meterf
A. No, I didn't pay particular attention to that.
Q. You didn't look at the meter before you paid him, clicl
you?
· A. Yes, I think I did. If I am not mistaken I° think I did.
I usually look to see what it registers.
Q. After t.he cab stopped did you try to get out the right
side of the cab at all?
A. Oh, yes, I looked over there, went to open the door.
Q·. Did you get the door open T
page 48 ~ A. No, I didn't open it, because I saw the other
car parked there and I Irnew I couldn't get out on
that side.
Q. How close to the other car was tl1e cab?
A. As close as I am to the desk right here (foclicating the
distance between the witness chair and counsel table).
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. . Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

In other words, you would say about sixteen inches Y

I g·uess so.
·
Would that be about right?
I g·uess so.
You didn't open the right door?
No, sir, I did not open either one.
You didu 't open the right door anyhow?
No, sir.
Q. "Then you found that he was as close as sixteen inc.hes
to the car, did you say nnything to him or not about not being:
able. to get out on the right side?
A. Yes, sir, I tQld him that I couldn't get out on that side,
and I tried this door, I said I can't open this door.
Q. What I am getting at, Mrs. Bagby, is this: Diel you te}J,
·
the driver you couldn't get out on the right side! ·
page 49 ~ A. I disremember.
.
Q. You clon 't remember wl1ethcr you told him;
that or notf
A. No, sir.
,.
Q. Did you ask him to move the cab to a place where you
could get out on the right side?
A. No, I didn't ask him to move nothing.
..
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't he ask yon there at the seen;~
if you clidn '.t want him to go up and turn around and come back
and put you out right in front of your house on your own side'!·
.. A. No, sir.
·
Q. Diel you tell him you dicln 't want him to clo that 'l
A. No, sir, he didn't say nothing~
Q. Tell us about how he came to a stop w1wre he was. You
had told him when, when you got there, where you wanted to
go?
.
A. Yes, I told him I wanted to go to 210 S. Randolph Street.
· Q. That is when you g·ot in the cab!
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q~ He was g·oing on clown Randolph· Street after leaving_
somebody in the six hnndred block S. Randolph f
,:
A. Yes.
Q. When yon got near your house did you say
page 50 ~
·
anything more to him T
•
.,
.A. I told hhn it was 210, right across the street, that T
,vanted to go.
Q. What did he do when you told him t.lrnt?
,A. He drove on up and stopped right ag·ainst this c::ar.
Q~ Right across in front of your house?
. r.;..-,
A. Yes, sir.
1:
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Q. Did you know it was a dangerous thing to get out of a
car like that, on the traffic side of a cab or a car?
A. I reckon .I did, but I wasn't thinking about that at the
time. I know I couldn't get out ove1· there, and I just tried to
get this door open, and I couldn't open that door, so I told
:him~ He was sitting there, he wasn't paying any attention to
me whether I got out of the cab or stayed in the cab.
Q. He didn't order you to get out?
· A. No. But, you see, he was sitting· on the seat there· writing on this card.
·
Q.. You knew he was sitting on the seat writing on this card Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you or did you not know it was dangerpuge 51 ~ ous to g·et out on the left side of any car into traffic?
·
A. I hadri't thoug·ht, o-f that at that time. The
way I thought was that he was driving the cab, he should be
looking after his passengers.· ·
· Q. Did you look for traffic coming· from the back passing the
cab on the left side before you tried to get out f
·
: · A. No, I aicln 't particularly look.
.
Q. Did you look for. traffic southbound on Randolph Street
approaching the cab from the front before you started to get
out?
· A. Yes, I put-If I had looked I could see, but I didn't open
the door and look out of the cab.
Q. Did you look out of the cab, whether you opened the d'oor
or not, did you look out for any traffic that might be there on
Randolph Street?.
A. I don't think I did.
•
Q. You tried to open the left door, as you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do to try to open the left door?
A. I caught hold of the handle and tried to open it, but I
couldn't get it open.
··. Q. Then you told the cab driver you couldn't get the door
open?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he do then?
page 52 ~ A. He reached around like this and pushed it
open, I don't know wl1at he did to it, but opened it.
Q. Did you have your hand on the door when he opened it Y
A. No, I put mv hand up there as soon asQ. When dia you say you put your hand on the door f YOU
said you put it on and tried the handle, now when did you take
uur hand off the door?
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A. Right off as soon as I told him that I couldn't open it..
Q. You were in the act of getting out of the left door when
this tb,jng happened f
A. Yes. That is where I put my hand up there.
Q. You had not lookeel for traffic on Randolph Street either
southbound coming· toward the front of the cab, or northbound, coming· from the rear of the cab wheri you started -out f
A. I always do when I get out of a cab, car or anything, I
look up and down the street.
Q. But did you look this day f
A. Sure I looked.
Q. Where did you look 1
A. I didn't see anything.
Q. When did you first see the car tl1at subsequently turned
out to be owned by Reverend Green!
page 53 ~ A. I dicln 't see it until it hit the door..
Q. Where was it when he hit the door, was it
~longside of the cab?
A. No, it was coming on the side of the cab, the car came
right along and hit the door~
Q. Do you remember talking· with Laura Pollard after this
<lccident happened f
A. Yes, sir, she was on her porch. I asked her to call al).
ambulance for me.
Q. Do you remember what you told her had happened Y
A. I told her my hand had got hurt.
Q. Do you remember telling her that you were getting· out
of the cab and the car hit the door and knocked it shut on your
hand?
A. Yes.
Q. You told her that?
A. Yes.·
Q. Do you remember talking with Mrs. Green and _Harold
·wilson, who was driving the Green car?
A. Yes, they came in the house.
Q. Do you remember talking to them on the streetf
A. No.
Q. :You didn't say anything· to them on the street
page 54 ~ at alU
.
·
A. No.
Q. Didn't you tell them on the street that they could go
nhead, that it was your fault, that you had no business getting
out of the left side of the cab Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't tell them that 7
I

'

t'

•

ff:.
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A. No, sir.
. Q. Was the driver still writing on the card when you asked
him to open the door Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did he look up from his card?
A. ,.He. looked up from the card and reached around and dicl
the door open.
Q. You don't I~ave any idea at all of where the car that was
driven by Wilson and owned by Green was at that timef
A. No, sir, I certainly don't. .
.
·
Q. At that. time you were sitting in the seat, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on the middle or were you on one side or th8!
other .of the. seat t
A. I was on the left-hand side ..
Q. Then when the car door started to open what
page 55 ~ did you do f
A. Reached my hand up there and caught hold to:
get out.
Q. You shifted around in tI1e seat like thatf

·A·. Yes, sir.
Q. Grabbed the buridle up, or sometllinp; of that kind°!
A~ I had this bag, a bag like this·, and I was holding it with
my hand and ready to· get out of the cab, and the car came
down and hit my hand.
·
Q. ·How long did the door stay open before it got hitf
A. I eouldn 't say exactly because it was did, all did so quickr
Q. Then you started to get out the minute the door started
to open f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you put your hand up tllere, or before· you started
to get out you just dicln 't see the· Green cad
A. No,. sir.
Q. You didn't look for the Green carf·
A. I looked up the street, but I ain't seen no cm...
Q. The car is bound to have been there Y
A. I don't Imow. Got tliere so quick, I didn rt
page 56 r see it.
· ,
Q. You didn't see it!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what part of the cm: hit the door o:ff the cab t
A. I tliink the front of iL
Q. You think the front of it diclf.
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. As a matter· of fact, are you sure aµout t11at !
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. A. I am not sure, I don't know.
' Q. When you rolled up there in th;~ cab did you see William
over there on the front porch Y
A. Yes, he was on the porch.
Q. How long Wefe you stopped there before you got out, before you started to ~·et out 1
. A. It wasn't long, a few minutes. _
· Q. Did you make any obj~ction to -gettin~; out oh the left~
hand side of the cah, did you tell the driver you· didn't want
to get out on that side Y
.
A. No, I dicln 't say anything to him.
Q. As a matter of fact, you asked him to let you get ou~ o~
that side, didn't you?
.
~
A. You see, we can't dictate to these folks, they-I don't
like to be talked nasty to.
.
Q. You told us a while ago that none of the
page 57 } drivers that you had ever ridden with for the Red
Top cabs, and you customarily rode the :Red Top
cabs, l1ave ever said anything to you out of the way, is that
righU
.
.
A. Yes, sir, because I never had any need to say nothing to
them about nothing. All I have had ariy dealings with them
was to get in the cab and go where I was ·going and pay them
a,nd .get out.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
. Q. ·what would have been the need for you looking· up the
sfreet until you had started getting out of the door T
A. You mean·
: Q. You hadn't started to get out' of the door, had youl .?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were your feet, leg·s, or body stJ·uck by the door or anything else ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Both feet were still in the cab f
·· A. Yes, sir.
Q. You really hacln 't Rtarted to get ont, hnd you Y
A. No, sir, I had my hand up there to pull up off
pag·e 58 } the seat to get out.
- .·
Q. Was tl~at as far as you lrnd gone toward getting outf
·
·
A. Yes, sir. And the car came down nncl hit the door .
.3nappec1 back on my hand.
1
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Andrew 8. Chancellor.
. Q. Have you ever told anybody such a thing that it was all
your faultY
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

ANDREW .S. CHANCELLOR,
a: witness called by Mr. Randolph as an adverse witness, first

being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Randolph:
Q. Please state your name and occupation, sir?
A. Andrew S. Chancellor, I am supervisor and accident inv.~stigator for the National Cab Company.
Q. Mr. Chancellor, what was. the name of the driver that
was involved in this accident 1
pag·e 59 ~ A. Mr. Simpson.
Q. Mr. Simpson!
, ·A. Yes, sir.
. Q. What is his full name Y
i A. W. R., as far as I remember.
Q. W. R. Simpson 7
A. I haven't had occasion to refer to it lately. But I think
that is correct.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Would it be a fair statement to say that the National Cab
Company through its appropriate officers had instructed the
driver William Simpson to follow the instructions and had
given him the instructions 7
A. Yes, we do.
Q. You had instructed him in how to drive a cab and how. you wanted him to drive it Y
A. That is right.
Q. Is it not in your instructions forbidden to let a passenger
out on the left hand side of a street, perhaps with the exception of one way streets Y
;
Yes, sir, it is. If the driver does it and if the
·page 60 ~ passenger gets out, he is also instructed they get
.
out at their own risk.
Q. ButA. And it is a state law.
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Q. But your driver is instructed not to let them out theref
A. That is right.
Q. Aren't your drivers also instructed not to let passengers
out while your drivers are double parked f
A. Well, if there is no parking space available then they
have to double park, even if it is on Broad Street.
Q. But if there is parking space available in a very close or
adjacent spot, then it is their duty to go to that spot and let
them off at the curb, is it not?
A. That is right.
Q. That is in accordance with your instructions t
A. That is right. Unless they were requested to stop where
the passenger tells them.
Q. If Mr. Simpson could have pulled a car length's or a
little further up in front of this car against which he parked,
and have let the passenger off at the curb, under your instructions he should have done that, should he not?
A. Yes, sir, and he offered to do it.
page 61 } Q. Don't let's go into that, because he is not here.
I wish he were.
A. I wish he were, too.
Q. And if he did open the left hand door for the purpose of
allowing the passenger to alight, he would then have been
violating your instructions, would he i1ot?
A. If he opened it.
Q. If he did?
A. Yes, if he did.

•
MRS. ELLEN ELIZABETH WADE,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, first being duly
sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Randolph:
Q. Would you please state your name 7
A. I am Mrs. Ellen Elizabeth Wade, I am seventy-one years
of age.
page 62 ~ Q. Mrs. Wade, what is your occupation f
A. I am superintendent of the Confederate·
Ladies Home.
Q. Do you know Rosetta Bagby?
A. Yes, she is the maid up there at the home.
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Q.
·A.
Q.
A.

Is she under.your supervision!
Yes, sir.
Did you employ hert

Yes.

Q. How long has Rosetta Bagby oeen working for you 'f
A. I can't tell you exactly about that, but several years. I
would say around three years. I d(JII 't have to keep the account of the date, don't have to keep the account of the date!
I employ them, so I have the necessary number of maids·, don't
you seeY
.
·
Q. Do you recall that she had an accident to her hand Y
A .. She told me of- the accident and I know she w·as away
from work, reported'off from work on account of the accidenL
Q. Prior to this accid~nt and before she reported off from
work, how much were her weekly wages Y
A. $20.00 a week.
·
Q. What were her duties f
page · 63 ~ A. Well, maid service. She served the old ladies;
trays, carried the trays to the sick room and got
the trays up, then helped to serve the ladies at the table, after
· the dishes were washed helped to reset the table and g·et ready
for the next meal, helped to s.erve the ladies. That went on
three times a day.
· Q. She can.·ied the trays and dishes.¥'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she help wash dishes f
A. No, sfr, the butler did that. But she helped to dry them.
The maid had to reset the table, get ready for the next meal.
Q. Mrs. Wade, can yon say whetl1er or not in your opinion
as her employer her services were satisfactory or not!
A. Entirely so, yes, sir.
, Q. Entirely sof
. .
: A. Yes, sir. She was a very reliable pe.rson.
Q. Do you recall how long she was off from work Y
A. No, sir, I don't remember that, but she was off for a goou
while. I would say several months. You see, it was no reason
I had to keep exact count, so I had another maid in place so
tllat tlie work went on.
.
Q. Did you get someone in I1er place while slie·page 64 ~ was off f

. A. Yes.

.

Q. Did she come back after awhile r
A. Yes.
en, after she was able to come back slie came
and asked and did part time work. But she was11 't .able to
do a whole day's wqrk.

,v
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Q. She was not!
··''
.A.. No, sir, and she wasn't able to keep up all the regular
work that she had been doing o'n account of her hand. When
she tried to carry trays of dishes to the table she dropped
one and broke up quite a number .of dishes. So of course I
,vouldn 't let her do that any more, put she helped with the
lig·ht work that she could use just one. hand for .. She was not
able to use that hand entirely, the injured hand.
· Q. You know this from your own personal observation! ;
A. Yes, sir. I had -to be accountable for all the dishes. I
didn,'t see her drop it, but I was in the next room and· ran
Hght to it, because I am responsible for that.
'· .
· Q... Could"you state whether or not she is as capable of c·arry~
ing out her duties on a part time basis as she was before ~~is
1·
accident 1
A. Lighter duties, but don't give her any heavy work to do.
Q. She can't do the Sl}me work she used to do? · ·
page. 65 ~ · A. · Not the heavy work. She helps to sort linen
and things of that kind, that is light work, don't you
.
sec, and doesn't require a gTeat deal of strength in her hand.
Q. She has been on the part time basis since she returned
after b_eing laid off?
:
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. How much does she make on this part time duty?
A. She is making $10.00 for half a day's serv.ice. Or $20.00
for a whole day.
Q. She has been making $10.00 a week instead of $20.00 a
week since she came back on part time service'?
.A. _Yes, sh\

•
page 66

~

1,

*'

•

. Mr. Ma i·ks : . If y OU r Honor please, I ha \'C a motion tba t I
.
think should be made in the absence of the jury.
The Court : There h; no need to keep the· ju 1·y waiting whil~
this is being presented. You gentlemen· of the jury will be
excused, if you please, until quarter after two, 2 :15.
·
_· Note: At this point the jury retire.
~Jury Out.
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Mr. Marks : If Your Honor please, at this time I should
like to move the Court to strike the evidence of the plaintiff on
the ground that her own evidence discloses she was guilty of
contributory neglig·ence as a matter of law, on two grounds:
~ One, because she admits that she knew it was dangerous to
get out on the traffic side of the vehicle, but that she nevertheless was in the act of getting out on the traffic side of the vehicle when this thing happened, without having aspage 67 ~ sured herself in any way of presence or absence of
·
traffic close upon the vehicle from which she was in
the. act of getting out.
Two, that in so doing she violated Section 21 of the Taxi
Cab Ordinance of the City of Richmond, which provides that
uo passenger shall enter or leave any! taxi cab by way of the
left rear or door or side thereof except on one way streets.
Now sir, in tlie interval since we tried this case before, the
Supreme Court of Appeals of thj~ State has had occasion to
consider a case which is so identical on the facts as to be prac·
tically the identical case .as this one.
That is the: case of .Eggleton ·v. Broadway-Manhattan Tam
Cab. Corporation, 194 Virginia, page 584, which was decided
January 26, 1953 by Mr. Justice Miller speaking for the Court .

•
page 81

•

*

~

*
The Court: Bring in the jury. The Court will overrule the
motion to strike. I may want to hear you further later, Mr.
Marks.
~fr. Marks: Very well. Exception is noted for the reasons
stated in the argument, sir.
page 82 ~ The Court: That will be understood.
Mr. Marks: At this time I would like to renew
the motion that I made this morning, to eontinue this case
hecause of the fact that I was taken by surpi'ise in connection
with the dismissal of the co-defendant, after having been led
lo believe all these months that we were going to try a case
against the two defendants.
·
·
In the second place, because of the absence of the witness,
William R. Simpson, who was under recognizance by the Court
and under a rule issued by the Court to be here today, and
who ont of an abundance of precaution the plaintiff sum-
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Harold Wilson..
moused at the last address ktiow to it, such summons having
been returned by the Sheriff of Henrico ''Not found.''
I state to the Court that I deem his testimony material in
every respect. I state to the Court that without his testimony
the defendant has no evidence to offer to the actual
page 83 } happening of this casualty, nor can the position of
defendant be made clear to the jury in, .~ny way
upon the testimony.
I call further to the attention of the Court that on the state
of the record in this case the plaintiff has stated affirmatively
that the cab driver did certain things which she feels contributed to her injury, and we have no way in the _w-0rld of re.
butting that testimony without his being here.
I have made a diligent search for the witness, during the
lunch recess and otherwise, aµd I regret to advise that I
have been unable to get hold of him.
I have every reasbn to believe that he is probably still in
this vicinity, though I cannot assure the Court of that positively of my own knowledge.
At the same time I do take the position that we are being
very seriously prejudiced in being required to go to the jury
on this case without any witness who is familiar with the facts
to testify on behalf of the cab company.
page 84 } The Court : The motion will be denied.
Mr. Marks: Exception, for the reasons stated.
Mr. Randolph: May it please the Court, I should like to
state for the record that Mr. Marks said he was taken by surprise about dismissing the original co-defendant. I am sure
he didn't mean that we led him to believe that. As a matter
of fact, Mr. Smith and I had quite a disagreement as to
whether we should or should not dismiss the co-defendant. I
just want to get the record straight on that.

•

•

•

•·

page 85}

HAROLD WILSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant,
first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Marks:
.,Q. Will you please state your full name, residence and occupation, and talk to the last gentleman over there on the back
row so aU of us can bear you.
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Harald Wilsau.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Harold Wilson.
Where do you livet'
2213 Parkwood.
Where do you work f
A. Supply Corporation. .
Q. What do yon dot
A. Truck driver.
Q. Were-you,d:riting a car belonging to Reverend Green on
the afternoon of this accideflt we have been discussing her~
today 1
.
·t .
·
'. 1.
:
•
;
•
•
A. Yes, sir.
'
.
Q. In whieh cµrection and on what street were you.\driving!,
A. I was driving south on Randc,lph S.treet.
· . · .
Q. Did you see a taxi cab on Randolph Street
page 86' ·Fas you proceeded sonth t
·
A. I did.
Q. Wh~re was the taxi cab¥'
_A. Doubl~ parked between Parkwood and Grayiand Avmme·p
Q~ I believe that Randolph Street is: a two-way street, you.
can go both ways_ on it Y
A.· That is rigI1t.: · 1
•
Q. Were you going in the opposite direction to the way in'
whicl1 the cab was Iieadedf
A. I was.
·
Q. Who was in tile car with youf
.
A. My mother-in-law, my wife, two little kids, the two twins,.
my wife's sisters.
.·
Q. You married one of tbe daughters of Reverend Green,.
did you notf
A. That is right.
Q. And she is the one tllat was in tJ1e car with yon r

A. Yes.
Q. ·which part of the car was she sitting inf'
A .. Front.
Q. Mrs. Green, your mother-in-law, was in the back f
A. Yes, as well as I can remember.
page 87 f. Q. How much room was (here b~hveen tlie Ieff
·
side of the taxi cab a_nd tlm ,vest curb, which would
have been the curb on your- right of Handolpl1 Street, the way
it was parked?
A. I don't know exactly, but I knew I was driving I would
sav about twelve inches from the curb.
Q. Was there room enough for you to go througI1 r'
·
A. Yes, sir, it was room enough for me to go through.
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. Q. You were driYing abo~t twelve inches out from your
right curbf
A. That is right.
Q. How far if you know was the cab away from the car on
its right?
A. I wouldn't know, I couldn't say about that.
·. Q. Did you look afterwards Y
.A. No, I didn't exactly look, but I would say very probably
maybe twelve or fourteen inches, but I didn't measure that.
Q. Will you tell the gentlemen of the jury how far from
this cab were you when you saw this door stal't to open?
A. How far?
Q. Yes ..
page 88 ~ A. I didn't see it open. It hit me as I wa5 going
past, the door flew open and hit my door.
Q. What part of your door was hit?
·
: ; A. Right front door, I mean ,the. left front door on my side~
Q. Whereabouts on the door Y
A. Hit the handle.
Q. Hit the handle of the door Y
A. That is right.
Q. You didn't know that the cab door was being opened
until that happened?
A. I heard the noise.
Q. Until you heard the noise!
Q. Until you heard the noise?
A. That is right.
Q. After you heard the noise what did you do Y
A. Stopped.
.
.
Q. How far bellind the cab did you get before you stopped 1
.A.. Maybe ten, twelve feet, something like that.
Q. Did you see Rosetta Bagby, this plaintiff?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see l1er there that afternoon?
A. I saw her.
.
Q. ,vi1ere was she when you saw her f
A. When I.stopped the car _antl got out she ,,v~s
page 89 ~ getting out of the cab, she told me she said, "You
go ahead,'' she said it was not my fault, ''You go
al1eacl. ' '
·
. Q. vVhat did you do Y
·
A. She told me when I got out of the_ car and started haclt,
she said, she waved her hand and said, "You go ahead, it is not
your fault." She says·, "It is my fault, I had no busi~es~
getting out of the eab on this side."
· '' :I.·
= ·~

S4
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Q. Let me see if I get that correct. She waved her hand at
vou?
w' A. That is right.
· Q. And said for you to go ahead, it is not your fault T
A. That is right.
Q. '' It is my fault for getting out of the cab on the wrong
side?"
·
·: · A. That is right.
.', Q. Is that what she said T
··A.Yes.
Q. Did you go ahead or did you stay there?
A. No, sir, I didn't go.
. Q. Did you talk to her later on!
· A. Yes, sir, I went back following her in the house.
Q. You followed her in the house?
P.age 90 ~ A. Yes, sir. I wanted to see how badly she was
hurt.
·
Q. Who else was in the house?
A. This fellow, husband, I guess.
Q. Anybody else?
A. My mother-in-law came in, too.
Q. About what time of day was this 1
A. As well as I can remember I was coming from the church.
I imagine about around 3 :30 or 4:00, something like that.
Q. How fast were you going as you went between the cab
and the west curb there?
A. I don't know exactly, I guess I was <loing maybe ten or
fifteen miles an hour because I was going real slow because
I did just stop ·at Parkwood A venue.
Q. You were going real slow!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember anything about the way the cab was
~itting with reference to the cars parked on the east side of
Randolph Street?
A. V.,T ell, as well as I can remember it was some cars, one
car I think, north of the alley. I think it was one car. South
o~ the alley it looked like it was maybe two or three cars.
Q. Where was the cab stopped with reference to
page 91 ~ those ca rs?
·
A. He was stopped right alongside this car, that
was north of the alley. He had plenty of room to pull up in
front of this·car, don't know why he didn't do it.
··: Q. When you were going by the cab did you sec anybody in
there?
A. In the cab?
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Annie Green.
Q. Yes, do you remember noticing anybody in the cab f

A. Yes, I remember seeing the driver in there. Looked like
was writing something.
Q. Do you remember whether you saw any passenger in
there?
~ Well, I don't know whether I saw any passenger .9.r.not,
but I know I saw her after she was getting out of the cab.
Q. Did you see anything to indicate to you that the left
rear door of the cab was going to open?
A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Randolph:
Q. Did I understand you to say that if he had pulled up,
that he was alongside of the car north of the
page 92 } alleyA. That is right.
Q. Did I understand you to say he could have pulled up in
front of it and let her ouU
A. That is right.
Q. Did I understand you to say you didn't know why he
didn't do it?
A. No, I don't know.
Q. That is what you said?
A. That is what I said.
MRS. ANNIE GREEN,
witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, :first being
duly sworn, testified as follows :

a

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Marks:
·Q. What is your name?
A. Annie Green.
.
Q. Where do you live t
page 93} A. 1408 Grayland Avenue.
Q. Are you the mother-in-law of Harold Wilson
who just testified here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the car that he was driving the afternoon:
that this incident with the cab and Rosetta Bagby occurred t ..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where in the c_ar were you sitting!
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.Atvwie Green ..
A. In the back..
Q. Which side, do you recall Y
A. I was sitting kind of in the middle, like.
Q. Did you see the taxi cab as your car approached going
south on Randolph Street f..
A. I did and didn't see it, but I heard the noise.
Q. "fon didn't see the cab bef'ore you heard the noiset
A. Before I heard the noise;·no.
Q. What kind of noise· did you hearf
A. Well, the noise, I heard the noise and the-shock, shakeof the car, yon know.
Q. Wher·e was the noisef
A. It was between Parl{wood .Avenue and Grayland A venue.
Q. After you heard the noise what did Harold!
_page 94 ~ dot
A. He stopped.
·. ·Q. Did you get out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see this lady Rosetta Bagby there that evening!
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Did you talk with herf
A. Yes, sir,. I talked with her there.
Q.. Diel you tall{ with her on the street or did she say anything to you on the street 1
. A. Yes, sir~ She said to us to go ahead, that it was not our
fault.
Q. Uh-huh.·
A. That is what she said.
Q. What else if anything dicl she ~ayf
A. She tolcl ns- to ·go ahead, it wasn't our iaulf, that the cab
put her off in the middle of the street.
. Q. Did she say anything about it was.her fault getting. out
in tI1e street that way 'I
A. She just stated it was. I1er f'ault..
Q. She said it was her fanlt t
A.. Yes:, sir.
Q. Did you pay any particular mfnd to wI1ere t.Tle cab wus:
sitting after the accident 1
pag~ 95 } A. It was in the street, in the middle of the
·
·
street:
·
Q. How far was it between tfle right side- of the· cab and the•
cars alon,g· the east curb T
.
.
· A. Well, I conlcln 't particularly ·ten yon. Th~re was on the·
.northe3lst side there was some cars parked, on tnnt side~ It is:
a narrow street, you k!}OW~
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Q. It is a narrow RtreeU .
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide would you say it is, Mrs. Green 7
.A. It made it narrow by the cars being parked over there
on that side of the street.
··
Q. Was there room enoug·h for more than three cars to be
abreast there!
.A. I couldn't tell you, I wasn't paying attention to that. .
Q. You weren't paying any particular mind to that?
·
.A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you know how far away from the cars on the east
side of the street the cab was sitting f
A. Do I kno)v how far what, how far away it was T
Q. Yes, if we take these two pads here, let them indicate
the cars that are parked along there.
. '".. , .
page 96 ~ .1\. Yes.
· '··
Q. Here is the cab (Indicating on table). How
far would it lJe between here and here?
·
.A. It wasn't much space there.
Q. About how muchf
A. I really couldn't say.
1

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ·Mr. Randolph:
. .
·.
Q. You do know that the cab parked alongside ·of a car that
was parked tllere, do you not?
A. It was cars parked.
Q. On the east side 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The cab was parked alongside of one of them, as I untlcrstood you to say f
A. Parked right in the block.
Q. Was there any reason why he couldn't have pulled ahead
of that car that he was parked by and come rig·ht into the curb
north- of that car f
A. · It was too mauv cars there.
Q. Was any car in.front of the car he w·nR parked by1
A. In front of his cad
Q. Yes.
pag·e 97 ~ A. Over thereQ. This is the northern direction out in here, you
·
see, we are lookin~ north -right now?
A. Yes.

5~
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Annie Green:
Q. Here is the parked car (Indicating on table.) Now, here
is the cab. Is that about the way they were!
.. A. I will tell you, I couldn't very well tell you about that because I wasn't, you know, thinking of no accident.
. Q. This is Parkwood Avenue up here, is it not Y
A. Yes.
Q. Wasn't there a space in here in front of that parked car
that was open f
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. You don't remember?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don·'t remember too much about this thing?
A. Yes, sir, I remember what happened.
·
Q. You don't remember whether there was a parked car
l1ereY
A. It was cars parked on this side of the alley on the south
~ide of the alley, on the north side of the alley it wasn't bu~
one car.
Q. Wasn't that the car that this cab stopped oppage 98 ~ positeY
A. No, sir. The cab stopped back there on the
south side before it ~;ot fo the alley.
Q. If this is the alley (Indicating· on table) and you put the
cab back here, wasn't there room enough for him to park right
in front of this car?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You said·that there was not?
A. No, sir, I remember on this side it was n row of cars, you
know, on the south .side-east side of the stroet there was right
many cars.
Q. I am talking about north of this alley now. You said it
was one car north of the alley?
A. Near Parkwood Avenue.
; Q. There was only one car parked north of the alley Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wasn't there some vacant space between the front of
this parked car north of the alley and Parkwood A venue?
A. I think so.
·
j

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Marks:
.
.
.
Q. Do you know where No. 210 is with ref ere nee to the cor:
ner of Parkwood A venue and Randolph Street f
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Annie Green.
})age 99}

A. Where is the 210 !
Q. Where is No. 2107 How far from the corner.

i:s iU
A.. 210. I just know the house, I couldn't tell you about the.

distance.
Q. Do you remember the house· that Mrs. Bagby went into T
A. Yes, sir.
· ·~
Q. How far would that be there from the corner of Parkwood Avenue!
·
Q. It was kind of right in the middle, almost in the middle
of the block. My sou-in-law was. almost up and made _bis turn
to come up to the house.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Randolph~
Q. Where did you get on Randolph Street! Did you come.
clown east on Parkwood Avenue and turn right Y
A. With my son-in-law? I was coming down, he was coming' south and turned to go up Grayland A.venue to my house.
Q. When you got to Randolph Street where did you get on
that 7 Do you .remember where you got on iU And how you
l1appened to get on it Y
· ·
A. On Randolph Street? Oh, you mean-we
page 100} was coming up Main Street, and made the turn.
Q. You turned at Main.Street?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And got on it there?
.A. I don't recall, probably I don't know what you mean.
Q. I may not be so clear myself. I am not trying to confuse you. This happ~ned in front of No. 210 Randolph Street T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You all had come up Main Street, had you not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you turn left off of ]\faint
A. We turned left to go down Cary Street-Would it be
Cary? Randolph Street.
Q. You got on Randolph Street at Main?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And kept straight on through 7 . , · .
A. Kept on across Cary Street, and that is the way we were
going to g·o home.
·
Q. You didn't notice the cab before you heard the noise f
.A. No, sir.
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Marion Wilson.
Q. Yon just don "t know who opened the door or anything
about that, do yon!
·
page 101 } A. No, sir. I ·saw her baud bleeding and I heard
her voice, she lifted her voice and said you all go
ahead.
·
Q. Yon did see her hand bleeding?
A. I said it was her l1and bleeding. She said it was her
f anlt, she was holding her band at· the time,. said for us to go
ahead, that we was not in f anlt. ·
Q. You were not in fai11lt i
A. Yes; .sir.
.
.
Q·.- Can-yon-tell us how far your son-in-law's car went beyond the cab¥ .
·
· A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you that, but probably he could.
He was driving,you know.
Q. Have you got any explanation for tlle remark you. said
she made, she said it wasn't your fault{ Wasn't her hand
hurting her, couldn't yon see that 6l
A. I saw her blood, you know.
Q. She was holding· her hand f
A. Yes. When we saw tI1e blood.
Q. Do you know now her band had been hurt Y
A. Well, she hurt it by the cab man or her one opening the
door just when the time my son-in-law was passing· the middle
of the street there, they opened the door.
Q. Did it mash those fingers in the door T
page 102 r A. That is right, because tlle print was on the
car wI1ere, yon know, where slie mashed her
fingers, just as my son-in-law was passing he opened the car
door right in tI1e middle of tlie street.
MARION WILSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the clefendant, first being
tluly sworn, testified as follows~

DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Marks ~
Q. Please state your name!
A. Marion ,vnson.
Q. You are tbe wife of Harold Wilson r.

.A. lam..
Q. Were you in the car with Harold tl1e afternoon when
Mrs. Bagby got hurt 1
A. I was ..
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Marfon Wilson.
Q. What part of the car were you sitting in
page 103 } Mrs. Wilson?
A. In the front.
Q. On the right side f
A. Tba t is right.
Q. Can you tell us bow far out from the curb Harold was
<lriving?
A. I would say about a foot and a half or maybe two feet.
Q. Did you see the cab before this accident happened f
A. Cab coming·!
Q. Did you see it at any time before the accident happene<l 1
A. I saw the cab coming·.
.
Q. Where was it when you first saw it 1
A. It was in front of us and meeting us.
Q. Did you see it stop f
A. No, I didn't see it when it stopped.
Q. Did it given you any indication that it wns going to stop·?
A. No, I thought it was going to keep on by.
Q. What is the first time ·you knew anything about there
having· been an accident?
A. "\Vhen I heard the eab door hit ours.
Q. That was as you were g·oing· by 1
A. That is right.
page 104 ~
Q. ·where were you all with ref Prence to where
the cab was at the time you heanl that noise, were
you alongside of it?
A. When I heard the noise?
Q. That is right.
A. Yes, just as soon as the cab passed ns.
Q. After you heard the noise what did your husband do?
A. He got out of the car.
Q. Did he stop?
A. He stopped and got out of his car.
Q. Did you see Rosetta Bagby, the plain ti ff in this case,
there that afternoon?
A. Yes, sir I ~aw her.
Q. ,vhat if anything· clid she say to your hnshand or to you
folks in the car!
A. vVe stopped and mr husband got out nrnl inquired what
was wrong. She told him, Haid, '' That is all riµ;ht, you couldn't
help it, it wasn't your fault." She said.• "Keep on going."
That is what she told us.
Q. Did she say anything- ch;e?
A. I heard her say tlmt her finger waR hnrt.
Q. Did she say anything about whose fault it was?
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A.. No, she didn't-She did-say it was her fault,
page 105 } but she didn't say it 'Yas our fault. She told my
husband to keep on gomg, it wasn't our fault, "It
was my fault, I shouldn't have gotten out on this side of the
cab."
Q. Did your husband keep on going, or did he stay thereY
A. No, he went in to see how badly she was hurt.
Q. While. you were sitting there did you get out of the car
while the car was stopped¥
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Did you by any chance take a look at the cab after?
A.. No, I didn't look at the cab at all. I stayed in the car.
Q. When you saw the cab about how far away from the cars
on the rig·ht side of Randolph Street, its right side, in other
words, east side, was the caM
A. Well, it is hard for me to say since I didn't get out, but
I know he was too close to us to open his door without striking us.
Q. Too close to you ail f
A. Yes, to open ·his door without striking· us.
Q. You have any idea as to how many cars can fit abreast in
Randolph Street side by side, in other words?
A. "\V"ell, it was three there that day.
page 106 } Q. Would that have been room for another f
A. I wouldn't say so.
Bv the Court:
~ Q. You say you don't think so f
A. No, I don't tliink it would have been space for another
car but alongside of the three that were there.
By Mr. Marks (Continued):
Q. How close to the cab was your husband passing-c How
close was he when he started to go by?
A. As I said before, he was driving about a foot and a half
or two feet from the sidewalk, from the curb.
Q. How close would that have put him to the left side of the
eab?
A. Well, I woul<l say maybe about a foot or something· like
tl1nt, I don't know for sure but maybe a foot or a foot and a
half or something like that. But anyway, I know that they
were too close tog·ether for one door to be opened without
striking the other car.
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1JIarion Wilson.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Didn't your car pull to the right as it struck the cab door?
A. Pull to the right?
page 107 } Q. Didn't your husband turn your car to the
rio·ht
awav"' from iU
b
'
A. After the cab struck f
Q. Right tllen, just at the time of the blow. He cut away
from it, did be Y
A. You mean when we saw t11e cab coming did he go over
on the side further, closer then, or after the cab had hit!
Q. I am talking about him swerving· ·his car at· the time it
hit the door. Did your husband cut to the right?
A. He pulled over to the curb and stopped when the cab
door hit our car, then he pu11ecl over to the curb and stopped.
Q. When did he start to pull over, as soon as the door hit?
A. Naturally, w·e saw the cab coming, he got as far over on
his side as he could without being too close to the curb, but
then after the cab door bit our door, then he pulled closer and
stopped. He pulled all the way up to the curb and stopped.
Q. Did your car hit tl1e cab door, or the cab door hit your
car?
A. That is right, our door was closed.
Q. You don't know who opened that door, do
page 108 } you?
A. No, I couldn't say who opened the door.
Q. When this cab door hit your car, was it moving· along or
:::;topped, the cab?
A. You see, I could not say because I saw the cab as it was
leaving us, and I didn't look around to see if it was going to
stop or keep going.
You see, by me being in the front my husband was on the
side of me, he was doing the driving and I naturally was just
sitting there.
Q. You were sitting up front where you could see everything?
A. I could see the cab coming, but I didn't bother to look
around to see if it ~as going to stop or keep on going. He
didn't give any indication of stopping at all. I thought that
he was going- to keep on going, naturally.
Q. You didn't look around to see if you were alongside of
the car in your car, alongside of the taxi cab, and your front
door handle and the taxi cab door came into contact with each
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other, couldn ''t you see that without turning your I1ead' to· look
back? You hadn't passed the cab, had you, at that time?
A. As I was telling you awhile ago, my husband was between me and the door. He was doing the driving; I was noL
He was between me and the door. I saw the cab
page 109 ~ as it was coming meeting us, you understand, ancl
after it passed by I didn't Iook around any moreuntil after the noise.
Q. After what passed by¥
A. When the cab was meeting us naturally we were sup-posed to have. pas_secl by, you see.
.
Q. I don't knpw what is- natural or what is supposed to have·
been done by anyone, but I just want to Imow if you know
whether when the door of the cab and vour carA. Do you want to know whether i k11ew whether the cab:
was moving or standing· stilU
Q. Do you know whether the cab was stationary or standing
still?
A. When the door I1it our door I couldn't sav whethei" it wns;
moving or not, but when I turned around a11d looked it was:
standing still then, and she was getting out. I guess it must
have bemi standing stilI.
Q. When your car handle and tlle taxi cab door I1it !'
A. I was looking ahead at that time~
Q. Looking ahead?
A. Ahead of me, yes.
Q. You were right alongside of tlle driver, your car was:
right alongside of the taxi cab, wasn't it~
page IIO f A. Yes, our car was, but I was not sitting in the
driver's seat. I wasn't sitting next to fl1e door
over there.
Q. Did yon see the taxi cab before your c~r got to tlle taxicab, the front of your car, say as close as from here to that
little table, could you see tT1ese taxi cab men t
A. As c-1ose as· I am to the table! Surely.
Q. vVas the tax cab moving or standing; still!
A. It was moving· then.
·
Q. How fast did it appear to be going?
A. He wasn 1t going· very fast. Neither or us wns going fast
because we just mnybe stopped at tlle corner ahend of where·
this happened. You see, we bad just crossed Pnrkwood Avenue, my lmslJancl stopped there dead, and then he proceeded
on.

Q. I am just asking you certain things!
A. '\Yasn 't either car going fast, no_
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Q. ·when the front of your car was as close to the taxi cab ,
as from here to that table, t11e· taxi cab was still moving!
A. Yes.
Q. It hadn 't stopped ·1
A. No.
·witness stood aside.
page 111

~

ANDREW S. CHANCELLOR,
being called as a witness in behalf of the defendant, having been previously duly sworn, testified as follows: ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Marks:
Q. Mr. Chancellor, did you at my request ~easure Randolph
Street in front of No. 210 from curb to curM
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is it ·y
A. Exactly twenty feet.
Q. How wide is a cab f
A. ·well, approximately six and a half feet.
Q. Overall l
A. Yes, sir. From side to side.
Q. Are these cabs standard automobiles or are they special t
A. They are standard.
Q. ,vould you say six feet is about the average width of an
automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
page 112 ~
Q. Mr. Chancellor, you went to this scene, didn't
youi
A. I did.
Q. Had the cab been moved when you got there f
A. Yes, sir. The Green car had moved down the street
against the curb, and the cab was up near Parkwood Avenue,
to unblock the traffic.
Q.. vVas the police officer there then?
A. No, sir. He got there a few minutes after I did. In fact,
I called him when I got there.
Q. Did you arrange to get the plaintiff to the hospitaH
A. No, sir, I did not. The cab driver hml already gotten the
cab and sent her on to the hospital.
·
Q. She bad gone before you got thore?
A. She had.
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Andrew S. Chancellor.
Q. Where was any visible mark you may have seen on the
Green vehicle Y
A. It was the left front door handle.
Q. Where was any visible mark you may have seen on the
cab?
A. It was the· edge of the left rear door.
Q. The doors on that particular model of taxicab, where are
they hinged, front or back?
A. On the back.
page 113 ~ Q. Are you sure about that? How do they open,
from the back or from the front Y. In other words,
does the rear door, assuming this is the cab, (Indicating), does
it open like this, or does it open like that?
A. Opens like this (Indicating· with fingers) .
. Q. There is hinges on the front, latches on the back Y
A. That is right,. comes open from the back, I am sorry.
Q. About how wide are those doors Y
A. I have never had occasion to really measure one, but I
would say, being a pretty good judge of measurement, I would
say around three and a half to four feet, that is just approximate ..
CROSS EXAMINATION.

,,r

By Mr. Randolph:
Q.
as this a Ford, Chevrolet, or Plymouth f
A. Plymouth.
Q. They are six feet, aren't they, six feet wide ·y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not six and a half or over¥
A. I said approximately, six or six and a half feet, something like that. They might vary a few inches.
.
Q. Where did you say your cab was parked
pag·e 114 r when you got there f
A. They had moved the cab on up near Parkwood Avenue.
Q. On the east side of Randolph Street facing north?
A. That is right, east side.
Q. But it hadn't gotten to Parkwood Y
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say it was quite to Parkwood, as far
as I can recall.
Q. It was into the curb?
A. That is right.
Q. You know that alley tliat intersects tl1e eastern line of
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H. Ja1nes Edwa,·ds.
Randolp11 Street there. Is that about in the middle of the
hlock, or where is it?
A. I didn't particularly observe just where it was. I figure
it is further north on tl1e 200 block.
·
Q. In the middle!
A. That is right.
Q. You didn't pay much attention to thaU
A. ~o, sir. It is just about that, as far as I can remember.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By l\fr. Marks:
Q. What kind of a car was Green driving f I
hand you a paper and ask you whether or not you
prepared it, and if you will look at it and tell us whether by the
use of .this paper you can refresh your memory as to that!
A. (Looking at paper writing) Yes, sir, I remember now.
It was an old model car.
Q. What makef ·
A. Buick.

page 115 }

Mr. Marks: I should like to call Mr. Edwards, the Court
Reporter as the next witness.

H. JAMES EDWARDS,
a witness called in behalf of the defendant, first being duly
sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Marks:
·
Q. Mr. Edwards, will you state whether or not
page ·116 } you recorded a trial of the case of Rosetta Bagby
'iJ. National Cab Company, Incorporated, and Wilson and Green, which occurred September 26, 1952?
A. I did.
Q. Do you have with you the notes made by your transcribing- machine in the course of that trial Y
A. I do.Q. Do those notes contain the testimony, questions and
answers, of William R. Simpson, given before the Court and
a jury in the course of that trial Y
A. They do.

l\iir. Marks:

If Your Honor please, without waiving the
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H. James. Edwards.
motion I made before we started the case, and without waiving my renewal of that motion, I should like to ask Mr. Edwards to read to the jury in question and answer form the
testimony of William R. Simpson offered in evidence on
September 26, 1952.
Mr. Randolph : If Your Honor please, if I could have two,
or three minutes to talk to Mr. Smith, who is my associate
here, I would appreciate th~t.
The Court: 'l'he Court will recess for five minutes. You
gentlemen of th~ jury be at ease.
page 117

~

.Note: Following this point Court and counsel
retire to Chambers, where the following ensues:

In Chambers.
The Court: Do I understand you gentlemen for the plaintiff object Y
Mr. Randolph: Counsel for the plaintiff object to the request of counsel for the defendant.
·
The Court: I will sustain the objection.
l.\tlr. Randolph: That the evidence of the cab driver Simpson as taken by the Court Reporter in the previous. trial on the
26th day of September, 1952, be permitted to be read into the
evidence.
The Court : Objection sustained.
Mr. Marks: May we stipulate that that evidence is in the
form of machine made Stenograph notes in the possession of
the Reporter, who is here present and who was present and
took those notes at the former trial, and the machine notes
have been continuously in his possession filed
page 118 f under the style of tI1e case here in question at his
office since the said trial on Sep tern ber 26, 1952.
Mr. Randolph: "\Ve will be gfod to stipulate tllat.
Mr. Marks: May we also stipulate in s.upport of my motion
I offered to have those notes read to the Court and you gentle- '
·men in Chambers as being the testimony offered at this time!
1\fr. Smith: ·what good would that dof
Mr. Marks: I think the Court of Appeals might desire to
know what the testimony was, and when I take a record, or
have a record prepared in this case I intend to include a
transcript of that testimony over the signature of the Reporter as being the testimony offered in the trin T of tl1is case
which bad been ex duded from tlle consi.deration. of the jury~
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ll. James Edwards.
l\Ir. Smith: I ·wish to say in reply that thiR case was tried
de 'JW1'0.
page 119 } The Court : This is ·no place for briefs. I
have already ruled favorably to your viewpoint.
Mr. Randolph: ,\Thile we are stipuating, l\fr. Marks agreed
with me this morning we could stipulate that the mortality
tables would show that Rosetta Bagby had a life expectancy
of eighteen years.
·
Mr. Marks: That is correct, I agreed to that.
Mr. Randolph: She is fifty-three. She has a life expectancy of eighteen years. It was nineteen years a month or so
about a year ago.
·
Mr. Marks: We agreed to it a year ago, I don't see any
reason why we shouldn't agree to it now.
Mr. Smith: You menn the life expectancy is eighteen then
or now?
Mr. ·J\,farks: About eighteen now.
Mr. Randolph: l\Inybe a few months either way.
·
Mr. Marks: Around eighteen years is all right.
page 120 ~ I will agree to that.
Note: At this point Court and counsel return to the courtroom and are now in the presence of the jury.
•Jury In.
By :Mr. Marks (Continued):
Q. Mr. Edwards, will you find the testimony of Washington
in your notes, please Rir, the testimony at the last hearing1
A. Yes.
Q.. The last hearing¥ .
A. I will.
Q. ,vm you find the cross examination portion?
A. Yes.
Q. I requested you to locate in your notes of the former
trial of this case the testimony of the witness ,vmiam 'N as11ingfon, particularly that portion of the tc;-;t imony 011 cross
examiua tion, have you done so?
l1.. I will do so now.

page 122
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Rosetta Bagby.
Mr. Marks: If Your Honor please, I should like to intro<luse in evidence a paper which has already been identified as
Defendant Exhibit A, being Ordinance approved September
8, 1948, as amended to January 1, 1952, entitled ''To regulate
the operation of taxi cabs on the streets of the City of Richmond,'' and with particular reference to Section: 21 thereof,
which I shall read :
''No passenger shall enter or leave any taxi cab by way of
the left rear door or side thereof except on one way streets
when such vehicles have stopped on the left side of said street
for the purpose of taking on or discharging a passenger, and
on publicly owned parking lots. Nor shall any
page 123 ~ driver knowing·ly or willingly permit any passenger to enter or leave the taxicab by said door except as otherwise herein provided.''

•
page 124

~

ROSETTA BAGBY,
resuming the witness stand for rebuttal, testified
further as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Did you ever tell Harold Wilson, Annie Green or Harold
'Green's wife that this accident was all your fault?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you say about that, if anything!
A. When Mrs. Green came into the house, and he did too,
her son-in-law, too, came in the house I told them that I felt
like it was not their fault, because the cab driver should not
have parked like he did. That is what I told them. I did not
tell them out on the street that they should go on, it was not
their fault, it was my fault. That is what I said.
CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION.
Bv Mr. Marks:
· Q. Did you tell them anything at all out there as to this
accident, Mrs. Bagby?
A. No, sir.
Q. Dia you speak to them at all out there on the street?
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Rosetta Bagby.

A. My hand was bleeding and hurting, and I kept on up on
the porch.
pag·e 125} Q. If I remember it correctly you said a while
ago you jumped out of the cab and ran on the
porch!
A. I did.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Smifu:
"Q. The accident was over then, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Marks: If Your Honor please, I want to rep.ew at this
time, after the testimony for the defense is in, first, my motion
for a contiuuance upon the same grounds previously stated.
Upon the additional ground that Your Honor
page 126 } overruled my offer of the testimony of the missing
witness.
Secondly, I want to renew my motions to strike out plaintiff's testimony in this case on the grounds stated in support
of my argument at the conclusion of plaintiff's testimony,
buttressed by t11e additional facts which have been shown
without contradiction with reference to the width of the street
and various and sundry things of thaf kind in the testimony
I was in a position to offer on behalf of the '1efense, and to say
to the Court that I can not, in my experience in the practice of
law, conceive of any cases that are closer in point of fact and
situation than the case Your Honor has now under considera. tion, and the case of Eggleston v. Broadway Manhatt{)IYI, Taxicab Corporation, which was decided in 1953 by the Supreme
Court of Appeals to which I have previously referred.

*
page 127}

The Court : Motion overruled.
Mr. Marks: Exception for th~ reasons stated.
The Court: 1Very well.
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Mr~ Marks: The defendant objects to the giving of any
instructions which would permit the jury to find for the·
plaintiff in this case against the National Cab Company, Incorporated, on the ground' that her own testimony convicts
her of contributory negligence as a matter of· law•

•
Mr. Marks: And for the purpose of the record it is stipulated that counsel have made and do make appropriate objections and exceptions to all inst.ructions offered by either
side ..

•
page 131. f

:Aifr". Marks: May it please the Court: The defe·udant moves
to set aside the verdict of the jury because it is contrary to
the weight of the- evidence, and there is no evipage 132 ~ deuce to support it, and for errors in the Court's.
instructions which may be pointed out, and inserted in the record pursuant to Rtipulation of connsel, moreover, the failure of the Court to strike the plaintiff's evideneC'
made at the conclusion of that evidence, and ag·ain at the conclusion of all of. the evidence, under the decision of tile Court
of Appeals of this state in the case- of E,qgleston v. Broad1vay-Ca.b Company, is error of the gravest sort; because of
the refusal of the- Court to gmnt a continuance based upon
the absence of a material witness then under rule and recognizance to be here for this case, and proper subpoena had
been issued in the due time, aithougI1 not served; and based
on the grounds furtl1er that the defendant was taken by sur~
prise through the action of tlle plaintiff in electing to dismiss immediately prior· to trial and without further notice»
a co-defendant who had been impleaded in this case, which
had been prepared by me for trial on the theory that there
would be additional defendants in the ease.
page 133 f I should Iiiw ap;ain, in support of my motion,
to urg·e the Court's attention to the decision of
Mr. Justice Miller, in the case of E,qgleston v. Broadway
Cab Company, which was identical with the facts of this case
which the Court has now submitted to the jury, and in wI1ich
case the Trial Court ruled on such identical facts that tl1ere
was no question but wl1at tlie plaintiff bad been guilty of con-
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tributory negligence as a matter of law and was sustained
by the Supreme Court in that case.
:.
I thmk that, in support of the first branch of this motio1~~
that that is not warranted, I wish to point out that, in the
set aside. and that final judgment should be entered up in
favor of the defendant at this time; but, if Your Honor feels
·that that is not warranted; I wish to point out that, in he
absence of the witness ·Wilson, who was material to the
defendant's case, which was refused on yesterday morning
without g·iving- me time to try to bring him into court, I feel
that the defendant's opportunity to present his proper evidence in this case has been gravely prejudiced'..
page 134 ~
So that in the event of the Court's refusal to
grant the motion to set aside the verdict and
enter final judgment upon the law in this case, as applied
to the evidence which wai::: taken, I think the verdict should
be set aside and the case further continued in order to allow
the defendant to have his evidence available from the driver,
William R. Simpson. 1 state that to the Court upon tho
belief that the ·witness Simpson is now in West Virginia witl~
his parents.
;
The Court: The motion will be overruled and the judgment entered in accordance with the verdict.
Mr. Marks: The defendant will except to the refusal of
the Court to grant the motion in either of its aspects.

*

*

*

*

Mr. Randolph: I wish to put into the record that according to my reco11ection when this case was conpage 135 ~ tinned the last time, one of the grounds for the
continuance was because of the_ absence of Mr.
Simpson, the defendant's cab driver. The Court at that
time made it plain that it did grant a continuance at that time,
but the Court indicated that it would trv the case the next
time it came on for frial, which is this tinie.
OBJJiJCTIONS ANTI EXCEPTIONS TO THE
INSTRUCTIONS.

Mr. Marks: The defrndant objeets to the granting of any
instruction whic.h permits tlie jmy to find it~ verdict in favor
of the plaintiff in this rase, and excepts to the ruling of the
Court thereon on the grounds that the evidence1 and the
plaintiff's own statement in her testimony, discloses that as
a matter of law, under tlJe casr of Eg_qleston v.
page 136 ~ Broadway-Manhattan Taxicab Corporation that
she was guilty of contributory negligence. And
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on the further ground that the evidence is plain that she
violated the ordinance of the City of Richmond prohibiting
a passenger from leaving a cab from the left rear door, except
1tnder circumstances inapplicable under the fact here shown,
and she therefore was g·uilty of negligence as a matter of
law, which would bar her recovery.
· As for Instruction No. 2· offered on behalf of the plaintiff
and given by the Court over the objection of the defendant,
the defendant excepts on the grounds that the Instruction as
given ignores the patent fact appearing in the plaintiff's
evidence that the plaii)tiff was fully aware of the danger incident to the manner in. which the cab was parked and which
she sought to leave it as was the defendant; and that it was
perfectly apparent to all partie.s that she was e]ecting to
debark from the cab into that portion of the thoroughfare
which is ordinarily and customarily used by other
page 137 ~ vehic]es, without looking· to see that it was reasonablv safe for her to do ·so.
The defendant objects and excepts to t]1e action of the Court
in granting, over our objections, Instruction No. 3 offered by
the plaintiff on the ground that there is no evidence in this
case that the fact of "double parking" could have been anything more than a remote cause of the accident in question;
that the collision between the left door handle of the vehicle
driven by Wilson and the edg·e of tl1e left rear door of the
vehicle owned by the cab company, in which the plaintiff
was a passenger, did not arise or grow out of in any way the
'' double parking-'' of the cab. And there is no evidence to
support the findings that the manner in which the cab was
parked proximately caused the injury or efficiently contributed to cause the plaintiff's injury while she was exercising
reasonable care under the circumstances for her own safety,
she having said that r-:l1e recognized the dan~rers inherent in
that situation, and having failed to request the
page 138 ~ driver of th~ cab to properly park the vehicle.
The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in granting-, over the objections of the defendant, lnstriection No . .f.. offered by the plaintiff on t11e ground that
~uch Instruction deals with tl1e operation of the cab and
requires a look out to be kept while said cab is in operation,
when all of the evidence in the caRe from the plaintiff and
lier witnesses discloses that the e1ab was not in operation at
the time of the ~ccident. having been stopped long- enoug-h
for the plaintiff to pay her farfl, and cl1eck upon the right
r..:icle of. the cah to Ree whether it was convenient for her to
debark from that side and to decide to attempt to open the
left hand rear door and debark from that side, to find that
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sne was unable to do so, and to enlist the assistance of the
cab drive;i· in opening the door, it appearing that the duty
of look out rested equally upon the plaintiff and upon the cab
driver, and that the plaintiff by her own testimony knew tha.t
.
the cab driver was busily engaged in writing up·
page 139 } his manifeRt and was not looking to see if ~ther
vehicles were in the ·vincin.ity.
The defendant excepts to the action of the Court in granting, over the objections of the defendant, Instruction No. 6
offered on behalf of the plain tiff on the ground that the same
does not correctly state the law applicable to the evidence in
this case; that it conflicts in its essentials with Instruction
No. F granted on behalf of the defendant and could serve·
only to confuse the jury as to the proper principle applicable.
The law does not give to a person electmg to debark from
the left rear door of a "double parked" vehicle into the·
thoroughfare the right to assume that anyone else will perform the duties or rare and look out imposed by law upon
such person on debarking. This Instruction No. 6 is furth~r
objectionable on the ground that, as written, it is conf~sing
and not susceptible to clear interpretation.
The clef endant excepts to the action of the Court
page 140} in giving, over the objection of the defendant, Instri1,ction No. 9 offered on behalf of the plaintiff
on the ground that there was no jury issue present, under the
evidence in tl1is case, as to contributory neg·ligence of. the
plaintiff upon which the defendant was required to bear any
burden of proof, since it appeared from the plaintiff's own
testimony, and -that of her witnesses, that by her admission
made at the scene she was contributorily negligent as a matter
of law.
The defendant excepts to the action of the Court in including, over tlle objection of the defendant, in Instruction No_. 10
offered on behalf of the plaintiff item number six in the list of
elements of damag·e for consideration of the jury, on the
ground that there is no evidence to put any impairment of the
plaintiff's earning capacity in the future in the case, all such
evidence having· been addressed to the question of earning capacity at the present time in the employment in
page 141} which she was engag·ecl prior to her injury.
There is another stipulation which I should like
to put into the record. Prior to tl1e calling of the case, and
prior to the impanelling of a jury to hear the same, the defendant by his attorney made known to the Court the fact that the
witness, William R. Simpson, had not appeared, and that it
was past the time when he should have appeared.
·
Counsel stated to the Court that he deemed the presence of·
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the witness, William R. Simpson, material to an adequate defense of the defendant, the National Cab Company, Incorporated, and pointed out to tl1c Court that the said witness, by
order of this Court under Rule issued and continued to this
date, November 19, 1953, at 10:00 A~ l\L, placed uncler recognizance the penalty of $100.00 to be present and to give his
evidence, yet out of an abundance of precaution counsel had
issued for this witness and attempted to serve it on him at his
last known place of abode, Glenwood Farms.
page 142 ~ Apartments, Henrico County, Virginia, a subpoena
for the purpose of reminding- him to be present,
which subpoena was retumed by the Sheriff of Henrico County
''Not Found," and it did not come to the attention of counsel
until shortly before the making of this motion.
Counsel .stated to the Court that he was in a position to
show that the wi~ness Simpson bad within tl1e past month or
so made an application to the National Cab Company, Incorporated, for reemployment as a driver, giving his then address
as Glenwood Farms Apartments, and was then reminded of
hi:s obligation to the defcndant to be present in court on November 19, 1953, at 10:00 A. l\L to testify. The application for
employment could not be cleared through the taxicab office in
the City of Richmond, Virginia, and for that reason Simpson
was not reemployed hy the defendant at that time, but
promised to keep the National Cab Company, Iucorporatedr
informed as to his whereabouts thereafter, and further stated
that he recog·nized and would perform the obligation imposed
by thr. Order of the Court, placing him under
page 143 } recog·nizance to the present. ·
.
This motion for continuance was made and
denied upon the objection theretofore urged by counsel for the
plaintiff; tI1e defendant thereupon excepted for the reasons
stated in suppor of its motion, and for the further reason tI1at
time had not been given to it to atfompt to locate and take the
deposition of tlle witness.
The defendant was, tiicrefore, forced to trial without the
witness' testimony which was extremely material to its case.
The Court: Is tliat all, gentlemen l V cry well, Court wiII
be adjourned ..

.

.

•

.

A Copy-Teste·:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk..
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